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SHAREHOLDERS 
OEfiROWERS 
; EXCHANGEWr
.jMattertf In Connection With The 
t Soaoon'fl Busineos Are DiBciiased
; (Coniinuiiica^cd)
A meeting of shareholders of the 
. Kelowna Growers' Exchange was heh 
in the Board of Trade rooms, on Sat 
, iurday last. An nttendanec of vover six- 
fty growers ; was very chcoufagiiig, 
[ showing, that „ growers arc ' taking > a 
^keener interest in their business, 
j Mr. G. A. .Barrat, President. of the 
: Association, gave a comprehensive 
,summary /of^ market' condition's pre- 
'^vailing during the season.
, Dealing with the export market, he 
stated that this had its ups and downs, 
encouraging, reports being received 
one day and less encouraging reports 
'on others, due to the effect of heavy 
'shipments from the Atlantic scabbard, 
largely’by American apple speculators.
Regarding the balance lof the crop 
i yet to move, he" stated that at the 
present time the O.U.G. had a smaller 
proportion of the crop yet to move 
than at this time last year, and with 
. the conditions existing and confront­
ing us, he considered this'good busi- 
ness.
At the present time, the O.U.G.,had 
about one'hundred cars in transit to 
.Great Britain, and he gave, figures as 
; to the. number of cars in storage in
CAIXMIED 
BY GROWERS’ 
COMHmi
DATE IS FIXED FOR
FRUIT CONVENTION
Meeting Of Delegates From Various 
Districts Is Summoned For Wed- 
nesday, December 6 th
' '* j'
» : (Communicated)'
It has been somewhat difficult lately 
to keep up the regular meetings, of the 
Growers' Committee .owing to the ab­
sence of Mr. L. E. Taylor and Brijg.- 
Gcn. Harman, who, as is generally 
known, have been touring the couhtry 
in the interests of the , grbWers. The 
Committee met, however, bn Friday 
aftcrnooit and tfansactcij a considcr- 
abje amount of business. Messrs. Tay­
lor and Harman having visited many 
parts and arranged for the formation 
of committees at each centre, the time 
has now arrived for delegates from 
these ppints to meet; accordingly a 
copy of the following letter has been 
despatched to the districts where meet­
ings have been addressed ;-7- '
“At a meeting of the Growers’ Com­
mittee held in the Board of Trade 
iloom, in' Kelowna, on Friday, Nov.
! 7th, it was resolved to call a meeting 
of delegates from the various fruit and 
vegetable growing sections to discuss 
the advisability of forming a commit­
tee to deal with the question of ebn- 
trolled distribution and the general 
marketing policy of British Columbia 
fruits and , vegetables. All delegates
Preliminary Meeting Arranges For 
Gathering Of Fruit Growers 
And Shippers . -
An informal but important meeting 
of those interested in the fruit indus­
try, both growers and shippers, took 
place in the Board of Trade rooms bn 
Monday night. Prominent growers 
from all parts pf the South Okanagan 
district were predent and the local 
shipping houses were also well repre- 
scuted. > .
The idea of th is, meeting, as ex­
plained by the chairman, Mayor Sut­
herland, was to got both growers and 
shippers together with a view of their 
becoming better acquainted with each 
othcr-and to-devise “Some schcmc“ of 
distribution and sales, which would, be
THEATRICAL
SOCIETY WILL 
PRODUCE OPERA
Selection Will Probably Be Made At 
Forthcoming Annual Meeting
satisfactory to all conhcctcd with 
fruit industry; i
No rtisolutibns of any kind were 
passed at this 'meeting, but the views 
of most of those present were obtained 
and arrangements were made for the 
folding! of a convention of fruit' grow­
ers and shippers at Kelowna on Dc-
Thc Kelowna, Theatrical Society, 
which is to hold its {u>nual genera 
meeting on Tuesday, ]0 ^cccmbcr. Sth 
will produce another opera this season, 
In all, this Society, which is deserving 
of g'rcat praise for its efforts to pro 
Vide good musical entertaihment for the 
people of Kelowna and district, has 
produced no less than eight operas 
The first of these, “Pinafore," was gi­
ven in 1908 and, again irt 1911, and the 
'^othcr5~as~follows :“ “Piratcs “ of "Pen­
zance," in 1909; “Mikado," in 19|10 and' 
1920; ‘Tolanthc,” in 1911; “San Toy, 
in 1913; “Patience," in 1914; “Yeoman 
of the Guard," in 1921, and "The Gon­
doliers,” in 1922. In 1912 no opera was 
given, but “The Private Secretary 
was produced.
This Society is in good financial con­
dition, thbiigh the receipts of 'the last
PREMIER OLIVER SPEAKS
IN BUDGET DEBATE ID m . wm KEEP
VICtORlA, Nov. 23.—Hon.' John 
Oliver spoke in the Budget debate 
yesterday. Referring to the chorus of
Sraise which had bqcn aroused .hy|on. Mr. Hart’s Budget speech,, he said:_ “We rtaturally expected sornc mJL BRANim
Canada and the United States. While attending should come with power to
-lie^oUld—give—the-^meeting—no^assur—-^ct-on_behalf-oL4he_growers-of^heit
ance of closing dates on pools, he felt 
that these would be much earlier than 
'last year. /
• Touching on the re-organized Grow­
ers’ Sales Agency, which handles the 
distribution on the Prairies, he stated 
that they had done gpod -work, and 
this had been a move in the right di­
rection. '  '
' The chairman read a Jetter-from-the 
* Prairie in evidence of the results being 
obtained through the 0-U.G. advertis­
ing. He thought it necessary to cor­
rect an impression that seemed to be 
abroad, - that the present movement a- 
jnohg the growers for distributing and 
selling the crop' had its origin in the 
O.U.G. He stated that this was not 
the case, that the movement was Val- 
Ipy-wide, that the matter had been re 
ferred directly to the B. C. Fruit Gro 
’ wers’ Association by committees of 
growers in various parts of the Valley, 
and that the O.U.G. realized that if 
the B. C .'Fruit Growers’ AssPciation 
were to handle this problem, its Pre­
sident, Mr. Barnes, would require all 
his time on the work. They had, there­
fore, released Mr. Barnes by leave of 
absence, so that he might be free to 
carry on this work, unhindered by O. 
U.G. problems.
The Chairman referred -to the fact 
that the O.U.G. .„had endeavoured to 
get all shippers. to agree to proporr 
tional distribution at the outset of the 
season, but without success, and attri­
buted the chaotic condition of the 
Prairie markets this season in a large 
part to the lack of this. Mr. Barrat, 
in concluding his remarks, asked those 
present to feel quite free in discussing 
any qutJStjons of interest.
In response to a question, he stated 
that it was impossible to predict prices 
at this time, as alF apples were in sea­
son pools.
In discussing the packing charge it 
was pointed out that no definite charge 
had been set, is  all would depend on 
the outcome of the season’s operations, 
but with the practice of every economy 
in the warehouse it was Soped that the 
packing charge could be considerably 
reduced.
At this point several of the growers 
voiced their appreciation of the ener­
gy and efficiency of the staff, stating 
that they had made it . their business 
to go through the warehouse at dif­
ferent times through the season, and 
were at all times satisfied that the 
work was being w ell done. Both Mr. 
Barrat and Mr. Slater, for the staff, 
thanked the speakers for their words 
of appreciation.
Favourable comment was' also made 
on the fact that although practically 
every other large house shut down in 
some eases for days at a time, the 
Exchange had not closed its doors a- 
gainst a single box throughout the 
season. In discussing the breaking 
down of fruit, both before and after 
shipment, the Man.agcr confirmed the 
truth of reports to this effect, parti­
cularly oh Spys and large sized Jona­
thans. .
In reply to a question, Mr. Barrat 
Atated that although Mr. Lowe has
ccmber"' 6 th, at : which representatives opera given were not so large as those 
wmII be present from all the fruit- in former years, partly due to .Tt hav- 
producing districts of the interior of ing been necessary to acquire consid- 
thc province, when all the important erable “property.’’ ' It works hard for 
matters connected: with the future of I the cultivation - of music in all its 
the industry will be fully discussed I branches, securing the best talent pro-
and . ventilated.
district. The .date of this meeting has 
been fixed for Wednesday, Dec.6 thj at 
9.00 a.m., in the Kelowna Board o 
Trade Boom..- This representatwe 
committee will act until a permanent 
Growers’ Committee is elected at the 
general meeting of the B. G. F. G, 
Association, to be held in /Kelowpa 
on the 17th, 18th and: 19th‘ January, 
1923.” ----------------
The policy of the Growers’ Commit­
tee is as follows:-.- They advocate 
control of distribution, i.e. for every 
point to get its, fair-and equal propor 
tions. For this to be effective every 
grower and. every shipper must becohie 
a member of whatever union or asso­
ciation it is deemed advisable to form. 
They are“ also iri favour of storage-at 
producing points or central points in 
producing areas. Further, that the 
individual grower-shipper must be 
eliminated. The Committee strongly 
advocate the use of the words “British 
Columbia” on fruit packages, not 
“B.C." or “Okanagan.”
- -The - general - committee- which .is to 
meet on Dec.6th should be able 16 
arrive at some definite policy from the 
various ideas they will bring with 
them, and, if it is decided to call in a 
business expert, there will be some­
thing for him to work upon, either to 
accept or notr^Tt seems that it 'will 
be necessary to have a committee 
eventually to represent the whole of 
British Columbia, with a small execu­
tive committee easily in touch with 
each other. The local committee is 
in favour of this.
Mr. P. A. Lewis has consented to 
act as Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. J. R. 
Beale.as Auditor, and the bankers tq̂  
the Committee are the Bank of Com-
PUBLIC SCHOOL -̂ EAMŜ PtAY 
AT PENTICTON
curable and its efforts in this direction 
in the-past have always been crowned 
with“ success7 ”~rf” has done muclT^m
other seasons to entertain lovCrs of 
music and theatricals, and the an- 
nouncement of the oocra to be given
by it this coqiing winter; is awaited 
with interest.
criticism from the Opposition but such District Meeting Decides On Action
criticism as we have had so far has! "To Secure rnmnletien nf been remarkably weak. I have listened Secure Completion of
attentively to all the speeches made, I Kailway
blit I listened in vain for anything in
the shape of a system to improve the I The South Okanagan District Ass-
.Umd\o°bcnman " Pre- ociation of^thc UTF.B.C. held an im-
The statements made by N. A. Wail-1 meeting in the Board of Trade
ingcr, member for Cranbrook, regard-1 rooms, Kelowna, on Wednesday aftcr- 
ing the roads in his riding were tc- noon of . last week. Some thirty-lfve 
futed, he said, by the people of that I a • ^
district, who had told him that g ll ” Association were pre-
the good roads built there had been George Monford, District
constructed since , the coming into President, occupying the chair. Alto- 
power of the. Liberal government. gctlicr the meeting was a very rCprc-
touched ..on, th e . Premier contending I -
that in proportion to the servicc^jren-1 *̂®®*®**> Kelowna, Wood’is Lake
dered he knew of no better paid pco- and Ellison locals had each sent a 
pie in the Province of British Golum- dclccate 
bia than the civil servants. a . . .
Criticismis of over-taxation made by I , ^  *cttcr was read to the meeting 
J- W. p^oncs of South Okanagan were Mr. J. Y. Copcinan, Vice-Chair-
met with the reminder that it was the man of the Executivci o f»the Parlia-
make it impossible to carry on the I suggesting that the members
business of government and develop- press for the appointment of a Royal 
ment of the province. The Premier Commission to enquire into the watef 
pomted out that in . the last six years R;f„a*;r,n in i
of Conservative regime there had been I ^ as
an average deficit of over $3,000,000 water rights. This led tbf a
per year, and 'this at a time when the Jerigthy discussion, it being finally dc- 
province was disposing of its natural cided that the matter be tabled till the 
^sources at .he rate of $5,000,000  . J  ^
Association at Kelowna on December 
MARY MACSWINEY I I^th. The burning question of taxation
IS -S T IL L  -FASTING py®^-*hen :taken.mP^nid_:a-resolution 
nTTUT TAT . XT------thc Rutland local on this
atrS y  o r ^ S T a c I w o T j  fn ' Z S !  ■" ^
^oy Prison and the vigilant fast which I Atter the above matters had been
CDBPERATES 
WnUFARIWERS
Strong Fight To Be Made 
Completion Of C. N. R,
Foir
iei"sister-ATinie-is maintaihing at the 6 isposcd-^f,—MTr'^T7"1MmatV mrd^
Football 'Match Is Lost And Basket- 
• ball Is Tied
I BRITISH PARLIAMENT IS
OPENED BY THE KING
LONDON, Nov. 23.—The first^Sess­
ion of the new Parliament was openec 
today with all the pomp and ceremony
On ‘Saturday the football and has- attendant'upon this ancient formality. 
■ketball"teams“bf"the"KeIowna~Public ["Driving rwith- the - Queen--in- a -state 
Schoorhad a fe ry  p lek san rd ay ’s out- ^oach drawn by^^eight horses and at- 
. „  /  ■ • - , tended by a glittering escort of Life
mg. Leaving Kelowna at 9 a.m., they Guards, the King passed from Buck- 
proceeded to Penticton in three cars ingham Palace through streets lined 
to play against teams from the High with troops to Westminster Palace,
School there. They were accompanie-d ĥ '̂®*'.® *'̂  followed the old ̂ custom of
1 XT- A C T' 11 - -Tu ^ - 1  donning gorgeous royal robes by Mr. A. S, Towell. The trip along I ju his speech from the Throne of
the Westshore road \vas much enjoy- ficially opening the session, the King 
ed, as also, the reception received a t  [ stated that the new Parliament will be
I asked to continue and extend the 
; ’ ^ ^  ^ ameliorative measures prepared by the
shown them. Lloyd George ministry as regards
Two games were played, the foot- trade and employment and also to 
ball match being commenced a t  2  p . i  guarantee a loan for the restoration of
a. the Athtetic Grounds-arid theT ' aim wu: | Lausanne' conference
basketball game afterwards iri the might result in “the establishment of 
warehouse of the Occidental Fruit peace and restoration of security to 
Company. inhabitants of regions which re-
cently have been the scene of so much 
Football suffering.
The football game showed that the L 'J -  Ramsay Macdonald,^as leader of 
. , , , i u J the new Opposition, will move therival elevens ,were evenly matched, amefidment"to-tlrc--repIr-to-the
though the result was a win for Pentic- address from the Throne, and it is 
ton. During the first half Penticton expected that it \yill call for the alle 
scored first, but Kelowna soon equal- ' ’‘ution of riie distress arising from 
ized the score. During the-second halfl ””--^- -  - ” -̂-̂ --
Penticton secured another goal and goW SE R  PROBES LIQUOR 
though the Kelowna boys did their j BOARD TRANSACTIONS
>est to break through the Penticton
defence, they did not—manage to doj; VICTORIA,-Nov. 23.—Further pro-
mercc.
so before the final whistle blew. P e n - i n t o  the charge^ that F G Daw- .. , . . . , , son, of Prince Rupert, in his capacity
ticton therefore winning by two goals brewers’ agent had brought 1,600 
to one. The Kelowna High School thus barrels of beer into his warehouse 
lost the last game of football to be which had not been accounted for,
continued before the Public Accounts played this season against a nvari ^  j
school, as football is now to be aban- Bowser, leader of the Opposition, call- 
doned for basketball and hockey. How- ed Inspector George Mil|pr to the 
ever, as two of Kelowna’s best players stand. According to Miller, the
U. S. SENATE IS REAL
MAD AT CLEMENCEAU
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The 
bold accusation of cx-Premier Clcm- 
cnccau that “America left France in 
the lurch” has aroused a new storm in 
senatorial circles, and “insolent” and 
“impudent” arc some of thc terms ap­
plied to the veteran by the outraged 
senators. It is virtually certain that 
Glcmenccau will not be accorded the 
courtesv of the Senate floor when he 
reaches Washington. Friends and foes 
of the League of Nations join in criti­
cizing thc “Tiger.”
resigned as Sales Manager, he has con­
sented, on request, to remain until thc 
cr6 p has been disposed of.
Replying to the question as to who 
would bear thc cost of the recent ac­
tions re growers’ contracts, thc Chair­
man stated thc cost would be equally 
borne by the O.U.G. and the K.G.E., 
and also made it plain that thc valid­
ity of the contract was in no wise af­
fected, the ruling being that, under thc 
form of contract now in use by the 
Exchange, thc Court decided that an 
injunction could not be granted, but 
it was still open to the O.U.G., to re­
cover damages under thc terms of the 
contract. Even now a ease was being 
prepared and actions for damages 
would be taken up against any others 
who had failed to deliver, if thc pre­
sent action were successful.
were absent at this match, John Ait- sixteen hundred figure was an exag­geration, and later scrutiny of the re­
ken, who broke his wrist last week, ^ords , was said to have shown that 
and J. Saucier, who missed the ferry, missing beer totalling over one tliou- 
taking it all round Kelowna gave a barrels had been sold to the
good account of itself, though the play export. Quehipned as to
was indifferent on both sides. | the identity of the Northern Export
Company, Inspector Miller said it 
Basketball was operated by Oliver Besner, who
The basketball match was played in also operated the FRhermen’s Club 
i , . .. and the New Knox Hotel. Besner, it
very poor light and sometimes in utter appeared, along with another man
darkness, so that the rules of the game named Ben Self, had been a delegate
were not followed most of the time, from 'Prince Rupert to the Liberal
During thc first two minutes both j a t  Nelson, 
teams scored two goals. After this no
prison gates appear to be attracting report to the meeting of what had
figures. However, expressions' of y*tawa last June and described the
sympathy and appeals for Miss Mac- railway situation at the present time
Swiney’s release are increasing in at some length. It was decided bv the
number as her hunger strike approach- meetinir that ne cr,rt« c;.. it 'tues termination of its third week. T his' Sir H. Thorn-
is the nineteenth day of her fast.
ANNUAL FALL 
CLEAN-UP ON 
FIRE BLIGHT!
ton makes his. trip to the weist of Can­
ada, which is expected to be at an 
early date, a ddegation would be sent 
to interview him -and place the present 
situation of the valley,-as regards rail­
way facilities; fairly before him.
The following resolution was then 
passed by; the meeting: “Owing to the 
necessity of reducing the cost of pro
There was a much better attendance* 
than usual at the mdnthly incotiitg o f 
the Board of Trade bn Tuesday night;; 
over thirty being present, including' 
several representatives of the United? 
Farmers of British Columbia. Presi- ' 
dent Adams was in the citair. .
Reporting on matters arising out of 
the minutes, Mr. Adams stated tha^ : 
tlie Executive Council had no report'; 
to present, very little business of 
portance having been transacted 'diijfi'; 
iiisr the past two weeks. The projcctcdV 
visit of the Dominion Fire Commiss-t-': 
ioncr had 'not materialized, and noo / 
public meeting for him was thcrcfbrc* 
arranged. The proposed Land Settle- 
ment ■ Committee had not yet been' 
appointed, its personnel being still un— 
dcr consideration. Nothing • definite* 
lad: hiccn acompHshcd in regard tO' 
removal of the pole at the corner of' 
r*ark Avenue and Peiidozi Street. He* ' 
had mentioned the matter himself at' 
a Council meeting, but the other mem-, 
hers of the Council seemed to think- 
the pole was not .objcclionablc in it's, 
present location, 'especially as the* 
street lights were now kept ^o ing ' ‘ 
u h tiri a.m. As to the’ “silent police­
man" at the intersection of Bernard.' ' 
Avenue with the Vernon road, he u n ~  
derstood instruction.^ had_heen__gi-ven^_
T» 1* u TT ..* 1 j duction on account of the low prices Change Of Policy By Horticultural
Branch Is Expected To Yield 
More Thorough Results
now prevailing for farm produce, it is 
very desirable that both the Kam- 
Ipops-Kelqwna and Lumby branches
^ h e  Horticultural Branch, Depart-j Canadian National Railway be
ment of Agriculture, ■ are again inau-1 at an early , date, and, we.
■ An important change of policy on 
first ameridm'ent"tp~th:c—repIy““to"the"|“the-part-of-the~Deparnnent"has been
gurating their annual Fall clyan-up | United Farmers of the South Oka- 
campaign on Fire Bligh^SpIendid re- meeting assembled,
suits were obtained lasf^easoh in this I a c t i v e  support of the Ke-
lOwna and Associated Boards of Trade 
to secure the immediate completion of 
these branch lines.”
.A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Bul- 
“nian-was-passed-for-all~his-^ffortsr7Jit
direction, and it is to be hoped that 
all growers in the Valley \yill again 
whole-heartedly take up the campaign.
more were scored by cither team, thc 
play being a struggle in the dark, in 
which one of thc Penticton players 
had his nose smashed. The official 
decision on this encounter was that 
thc game was a draw, but it was not 
officially given out at the close that a
KELOWNA FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLE 
SHIPMENTS
basketball game had been played, that For The Week Ending Nov. 11, 1922 
having been left to thc imagination ' Carloads
of those struggling in the shadows. jp22  1921
The Kelowna boys reached home Apples  .......... .................  104 25
late in theevening, having enjoyed Vegetables ........ .............. ,7 \ 0
tbcmselvcs Immensely. They all wish [ Mixed Fruit and Vegetable^_4
to thank both Mr. C. Roweliffe and 
Mr. F. Morden, who kindly lent their 115 25
cars for thc trip. They arc now trying] ^he Week Ending Nov. 18, 1922 
to arrange a basketball game with thc
Vernon High School for next Satur- Apples ......... ................. . 70
day, to be played at Vernon, and it is Vegetables .......................... 6
hoped that a girls’ basketball team Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 2 
will also play against the Vernon High
School on the same day, 78 24
announced, which, it is expected, will 
render the cican-up more thorough. 
Last season growers were urged to'cut 
their” blight Out early and to , notify 
the officials of the Department of Agri­
culture when this had been accom­
plished. Splendid co-operation on the 
part” of the growers along these, lines 
was secured in most sections, but the 
work of inspection was unduly retard 
ed by a large number of growers in 
many sections who failed to completj 
the work early and consequently the 
inspection work was held up.
This season the officials of the De­
partment have been instructed to pro­
ceed at once with systematic inspec­
tion and if an orchard is clean, it will 
be posted at once, otherwise it will be 
checked over again later in the season. 
In this way thc inspection of each dis­
trict will proceed rapidly and the work 
will not be held up pending the notifi­
cation. of the grower to the inspector 
that any orchard is ready for inspec­
tion and certification. At the same 
time, inspcctioil will be given any or­
chard at any time, in order that a 
.“clean bill of health” can be secured 
by any grower who desires to sec his 
orchard posted as having been cleaned 
up. The certification cards will be 
blue this season instead Of white, as 
were used last season
Every grower is urged to clcan-up 
his orchard at the earliest opportunity 
and to co-operate with his local in­
spector in making the cIcan-up cam­
paign this season an even greater suc­
cess than it was last year.
Thc campaign slogan: Wake up! 
Clean upl Get your Card upl
behalf of the agriculturists in this 
part of B.. C. After this it was de­
cided by the meeting that the officers 
of the association should- visit- the dif­
ferent locals and do all that was possi­
ble to increase the strength of the 
organization, . It was also arranged 
that Mr. George Monford should go 
to Victoria to attend the executive 
meeting to be held there on the 2 2nd 
of this month.
An address to thc members of the 
association was then made by Mr. R.
A. Copeland, the former President of 
the U.F.B.C., who spoke at consider­
able length and who was listened to 
with great attention, his "speech being 
both pleasant and instructive. Alto­
gether this meeting of the South Ok­
anagan District Association of thc U. 
F.B.C. showed a great unanimity on 
the part of those engaged m fanning 
and kindred operations in this part of
B .  C.
by the Council to have it removed. In- 
fact, he understood it had now becn'i" 
taken out. ■ ■ , ■ vs •:':
Exception was taken by several* 
members to this last statement, and’i ; 
the matter was laid over pending ar**- i 
rival of Mayor Sutherland. Mr. M;,v 
Hereron took the view that the “silent-' 
policeman” was a dailger to the pub**;;: 
He instead of a help, as the street was.■ 
too.narrow;and-had-too.mucl^crown-- 
on it at that point, and he-had known* 
of truck drivers having to take the- 
left side of the signal. Mr,- A. R. 
Drysdale, on the other hand, s&id the* 
corner was a very dangerous one* 
before the “silent policeman" was in—• 
stalled, and he thought something of' 
the sort very necessary. ;
An application for membership from- 
Rev. A. F; Carlyle, Bear Creek, was.- 
accepted, on motion.
.Committee Reports
For the Publicity Committee, Mr:.; . 
W. R. Foster reported that the des-- 
criptive matter i>roniiscd had been-’ 
sent to Mr. Hansen for his forthcom­
ing publication on the Okanagan, and' 
a number of photographs had been'
U. S. UNIONS AGAINST
'  INTERNATIONAL STRIKE
FIRE DAMAGE IN SYDNEY
IS OVER HALF A MILLION
NORTH SYDNEY, Nov. 23.—Up­
wards <Jf half a million dollars is es­
timated to be the loss caused by the 
lire which destroyed thc Elman Block, 
ill . Sydney, and badly damaged the 
Crowell and Grccnwcll Blocks on ei­
ther side. , .
WASHINGTON, Nov; 23.—An in­
vitation to participate with the Inter­
national Federation of Trade Unions 
in a general labour anti-war confer­
ence at The Hague, on December lOtli, ,
las been rcjec t̂cd by President Goni- J sales tax, paid by the sellers, cannot
therefore be made in full.
forwarded to the Publicity Bureau o f  
the Vancouver Board of Trade, at 
their request.
The Finance Committee reported! 
an improvement in the' financial posi-': 
tion of the Board by thc placing o f 
collection, of outstanding membership- 
dues in the hands of a collector, who* 
had gathered in to date approximately- 
$250.
Stamp And Sales Taxes
Quite a lengthy discussion took- 
place over, two resolutions forwarded' 
by tlie Montreal Chamber of Com­
merce for endorsement. Qnc of them* 
had relation to thc stamp tax on bills 
of exchange and drafts, and pointed • 
out that when a jbill of exchange was 
returned unaccepted and another 
means nf sottlcmcn* w.is arrived at, 
thc stamp tax was paid twice or 
oftencr on the same transaction, and’ 
it therefore requested that thc law be 
so amended as to provide for affixing- 
the necessary stamps to a bill of ex- ■ 
change by thc party upon whom it 
is drawn, upon acceptance. The other 
resolution a.sked for legislation to per- 
ihit remission of sales tax to manu-- 
facturers and wholesalers upon sales; 
made to parties who become bank­
rupt and from whom collection o f
pers and the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labour. To 
J. H, Thomas, thc British labour lead­
er who is president of the Interna­
tional I'cdcration, the American organ­
ization authorized a response to be 
made declaring the unwillingness of 
labour unioiic in the United .States to 
commit themselves to an international 
general strike in ease of an** declara­
tion of war, whether defcii.siv"’ or not.
ISMET PASHA MAINTAINS
TURKISH DEMANDS
LAUSANNE, Nov. 23.—At tliis 
morning’s .session of thc commission 
on military and territorial matters, 
Ismet P.asha maintained the Turkish 
claim to Western Thrace wliicii he jmt 
forward yesterday. He also insisted 
that Karagati across the Maritza from 
Adrianoplc must be regarded as in­
divisible from the latter city.
Messrs. .\. ]*'laser and W. R. Trench 
took tlic view that it looked as though 
tlic manufacturers and wholesalers; 
were tryi'ng to make the retailers pay  ̂
the stamp tax upon drafts, but Mr,, 
T. Biilman did not agree and cx-- 
pressed himself as in accord with the 
resolution, owing to iiiimcroiis cases o f 
drafts within hi.s knowledge, especially 
in the wholesale fruit trade, being re­
turned unaccepted, in which ease the- 
drawer was out the stamiis, He mov­
ed that the rc.sohition regarding stamp 
lax on drafts be ciulor.scd and tlnit 
representation-s be made .accordingly 
to the Minister of rinancc. Mr. T._ J.I.. 
Mathicson scconcd. •*■
(Continued on Page 3)
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THE KELOWNA COlfEIBIt ANO OKANAOAN ORCHARDIOT
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS AT 
KEASONABLE PRICES
S i'
Wc nrv BCiuling a large luiinbcr of 
gifts to the Old Country this week, 
let ufl attend to your Bclection. Each 
gift packed in one of our neat cases 
and mailed -by ua.
Head Neekicts .. 
Vanity Ciisca 
Sterling ^Pencils 
Pearl Necklets .. 
Wrist WatchOa ,
.. $1.00 td $12.00  
$2.00 to 18.00
„Y..f^-';:.$1.00 :/up'
...... ..p. $5.00 up
$10.00 up
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER 
Coflorao Ulocli:
THE STORE WITH THE XMAS 
SPIRIT
Headquarters for Christmas
BOY SGQUTCOLDMN
Troop Flrotl Sell Lastl
GIFTS THAT LAST
125 Pairs jVlen's Shoes and Oxfords
AT
Reduced Prices for 5 Days Only
from Friday, Nov. 24, to fVednesday, Nov. 29
Reg. $5 . 0 0  SHOES, To clear $3 . 7 5
.» $7 . 0 0  • - - $4 . 7 5
$9 . 0 0
“These’SHOES“are“aIlTegulantoclr'lmesTnadeTir-aT.variet3r— 
of lasts and fittings, in black and brown, suitable for work
and dress wear.
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS
MORRISON’S
THE HOUSE OF FASHION 
Successors to Oak Hall Clothing Co.
I B. B  B  B' B / B ' B ' B  B  B  B B ^ ’ B I
14-tfc B
B B
C h r is tm a s  C a r d s
You can solve quite an .amount of your 
Christmas Gift troubles by using
CHRISTMAS and PERSONAL GREETING CARDS. 
W e have a wonderful ’selection of Cards, 
most of which are designed and made in 
Canada^
They are so economical that an outlay of 
a few dollars will be sufficient to cover 
~mdst ̂ f^m ir requirements and“takfr^are~~
of many of your friends.
Prices from ..... .. to 5 0 c
P . B. W IL L IT S d; C O .
^DRUGGISTS A N D -^A TIO N ERS
Edited by "Pioneer”
22nd November, 1922. 
Orders by command for week end 
ing 30th November, 1922.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Eagles; next for duty. Otters. ,, 
Parades. The regular parade of the 
Troop will be held oh Monday, the 
27tli inst., at 7.IS i>.mi, und.baskctba 
practice on Friday, the 24th inst., as 
follows:—Section ^ at 4 p.m.. Section 
2 at 6 p.m., and Sections 2u and 1 at 
7 p.m. „
Recruits G. Cooper and L. Williams 
passed their Tenderfoot tests on the 
iSth and 16th respectively; the former 
Was trained by Second H. McCarthy 
and the latter by Second G. Mciklc, 
who arc therefore given their First 
Class Tests illy this connection.
Leaders arc reminded to bring sit 
least two triangular handae^cs to the 
parade on Monday next, and somc  ̂
splints.
The Eagles beat the Cougars in what 
was the best patrol basketball match 
played so fai", on Monday last, with a 
score of 11 to 10. The Lynx will not 
he able to play any of their matches 
until'after Christmas on account o ' 
their Leader having broken his wrist 
The application of Recruit John 
Borthwick to join the Troop has been 
accepted and he has been posted to the 
Wolf Patrol.
Forty-two were present at the par­
ade on Monday last, leaving only six 
absentees, and with an attendance so 
large we certainly appreciate the size 
of our building.
Of the Troop strength wc note there 
are only 20 who, have obtained the|r 
SccondrClass badges, and only one his 
First-Class. Fifty>-four proficiency 
badges arc held by 17 Scouts.. By 
Christmas we hope that this showing 
will have made considerable improve­
ment,—for—which—there—is—certainly 
room. Of course the recent recruits, of 
whom we have taken in such a num 
her, cannot be expected to have 'passed
their Second-Class already. They are
BED ROCK PRICES
at the
Kelowna Saw Mill Go. Ltd.
on all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
A good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
on hand
Coast Fir Finishing Matenal ,'f the best grdde, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES. President.
supposed to pass it, however, within 
six months after their Tenderfoot.
We print the follbwing article on 
how to wear badges, from “The 
Scout.”
“How to .wear Badges. Some fel­
lows wear their badges ia  a long (or 
short) row from the shoulder to the 
cuff. This is not correct; They should 
>e worn in- parallel rows between the 
shoulder'and the elbow, because when 
the sleeve is rolled-up it will then be 
lidden. Another trouble arises about 
actually sewing them on, Most moth­
ers like to wash their son’s shirt ev­
ery now and again, and if there arc 
umpteen badges to take off first, and 
sew on again afterwards, it’s a bit of 
a job. To solve_the problem they sew 
the badges on strips of brown or green 
velvet, and then sew the velvet on the 
shirt. This may look very pretty, but 
it isn’t correct. Officially; all badges 
should be sewn straight on the shirt 
“Then wc come to the question of 
proficiency badges, which arc a quali 
fication for the King Scout Badge.” 
(To be continued next week.)
FUBUC SCHOOL 
LOSES REIURN 
FOOTBALL MAKI
Superior Training Of Coldatrcam 
School Team Dcfeata Local 
Boya
On Saturday last the footliall cic 
veil of the Kelowna Public Sch6 o 
went to Vernon to pkiy the i return 
match against the Coldstream Scjioo 
Mr. C. W. Lees and Mr.'J. L. Gayton 
accompanied tlic hoys, the trip licing 
made by car, Mr. Lees taking sonic o ' 
the tc:im with him w’hilc Others Irav 
ellcd in Mr. J. F. Fumerton’s auto, 
kindly lent for the occasion.
Verhon was reached-by 12,30, when 
the team ; fortified themselves with 
light refreshments before proceeding 
tol the Recreation Park^ where the 
match was pfayed. The ball w^s kick­
ed off at 2  p.m. and the game was u 
repetition of that played at Kelowna 
though considerably more in favour of 
the Coldstream eleven, who had the 
“edge” most of the time. T|ic start 
was unfavour.1hlc for our hoys, Cold­
stream securing a goal within the first 
two minutes. After-, this, -during thc- 
rcst of the first hi l̂f the Kelowna team 
nianag^cd to hold their own, till just 
before the whistle blew, when Cold­
stream scored again. During the se­
cond half the. Kelowna hoys managed 
to hold their opponents for about fif­
teen minutes, before the latter secured 
their third goal, which was quickly 
followed by another. The match thus 
resulted in a win for Coldstream by 
four to nil, ,
Though the Kelowna boys' lost i the 
match, it must not be irliagined that 
they did not put up ^a good game. 
They did, but the superior training of 
the Coldstream eleven was too much 
for them. The latter team have been 
w'ell coached and'^possess an cx'cep'̂
tioiially good centre forward, who, by 
the by, scored all the goals. He is a 
iiisky . ynnng fellow and_very -  fast.
quite capable of taking^is place in' a 
much older eleven. The Coldstream 
defence was also good, as was shown 
towards the end of the game, when 
Celowna put in several shots which 
would have got past less experienced 
players. On the other hand, though 
the Kelowna eleven has good forward 
players and half backs, their defence 
is weak, owing to lack of proper trairt- 
ihgT̂  'TwbTKel^na boys, FfantTHoopT
G.W:V.A.'NOTES
The final statement received from 
the Ladies Auxiliary concerning Pop­
py Day activities shows, that their c£- 
forts were quite as successful, as last 
year, The proceeds from the sale of 
the poppies and the Armistice Dance 
amounted to $415.00. Sincere thanks 
arc due to all those ladies of the Aux­
iliary who worked so hard in the 
cause; also to Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. 
,A. J. Cameron, whose willingness and 
versatility greatly assisted those in 
charge. Messrs, Whitehead aiid Prid- 
ham kindly acted as M.C.’s for the 
dance.
er and Alfred Maranda, played an ex­
cellent game, and generally speaking, 
the Kelowna eleven only needs some 
proper coaching to. make it on a par 
with teams of the Coldstream class. 
So far, much to the disappointment of 
the management, no one has come for­
ward and offered his services to, that 
end.
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PROVOnAL ITENS
 ̂ Some startling figures were quoted 
by Mr. G. S. Hougham, Provincial Se­
cretary of the B. C. Retail Merchants 
Association, at a banquet recently held 
at Kamloops. According to Mr. Hou* 
giium, in Vancouver !ilonc there rtre 
171_Oricntal groceries and 80 Oriental 
laundries; while 713 Chinese and Jap­
anese work in restaurants, 50 per cent 
of which arc owned by OjJcntals. Al­
so sixty per cent of the tailoring es- 
tahlish'ments afe in Oriental hands and 
there arc 62 Oriental barber shops. 
He also stated that ninety per cent of 
the garden truck sold in that city was 
produced by Orientals.' Other figures 
given arc even more of an eye-opener. 
There arc 1080 Oriental farmers in B; 
G. employing Oriental help only, while 
26,000 aers of the best land in the pro­
vince arc held: by these celestial im­
migrants. Outside of the above, it may 
al:io be taken for a fact that the Jap­
anese, control the fishing industry, 
while they liayc also a good hold on 
the himhcr industry as tliey operate 
no less than sixty logging camps.
HIGHER PRICES ARE ANTICIPATED ON
Buy Flour a t Present Prices
No. 1 Timothy Hay $37.00 per ton
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE ALL THE TIME
FREE CITY DELIVERY
Phones.—Feed Store, 29; Office, 37
■ The occasion of the visit, of a dele­
gation of students to the B. C. Legis­
lature recently was a unique one in the 
history of the province, it being the 
first tiriic' that 'the : House has ever 
been, adjourned for the purpose of] 
hearing a delegation §n any subject. 
The students made an excellent im-1 
pression on the members and shortly 
afterwards the announcement ' was' 
made that the University will be moved 
to Point Grey. The, mdfiey ,.for the im­
mediate construction of suitable build­
ings will be borrowed on the credit of 
the, province and the land endowment 
of 3,000 acres held by the University 
will be surveyed and placed" oh the 
market at an upset price. It is hoped, 
that this course will pr“event any fur­
ther drain on the pfdvincial treasury.]
Working quietly and incessantly, 
with 'a^eisrti^tivenesriKat'^ai^ scarce-
y be imagined, millions of pine beetles, 
ittle 'insects no larger than small ants, 
lave destroyed vast timber limits in
W. J. DUCKW ORTH’S
'  (E L E C T R IC  S H O P )
Stock Prices
Coleman’s Quick-Lite Lanterns, extra special ........... $6.95
Electric Lif,̂ ht Fixtures........ .............. 35% to 50% discount
Fla.shlights, nickel plated vest pocket style, special $1.50 
Aeroplane .Speeders, rubber-tired and propeller, special $5.95
Hobby Horse.s, Regular 7iic, for ............... .................. 45c
Rocking Horses, extra special, for .................................. $1.95
Dressed Unbreakable Dolls, 14 ins. high, Reg. $2, for 95c*
Little Doggies, pop eyes and squeak, reg. 65c, for ....... 35c
French Doggies, trimmed in rabbit skin, reg. 50c, for 25c 
Giraffes, bend neck and squeak, reg. 60c, for ................ 35c
Stuffed Bunnies, special this week ........... .................. 10c
Child’s’ Dishes, 15-pc. set, lithographed, reg. $1.75, for 95c 
Child’s Tea Set, reg. 85c, for ................... .............. ....1........ 45c
B u y  Y o u r  X n ia s  T o y s  a n d  P r e s e n ts
N o w  a n d  S a v e  M o n e y
this province. But the , ravages of 
these pests have to sortie extent been 
stopped, particularly in the Nicola re­
gion, by .gangs of men working under 
departmental supervision, the officer j 
in charge of this work being Mr. Ralph i 
lopping, entomologist, of the Forest 
nsect rnyestigatipn Department, who 
is a federal official with headquarters 
at Vernon. Some idea of the destruc­
tion—done-b3̂ the  pine--beetle~can be 
gleaned by the fact that from 1914 .to 
919, inclusive, they killed off more 
than 150 million feet of timber in var-I 
ions parts of this province.
CURING A BALKY HORSE
There is nothing more exasperating 
in farm Avork than when a horse sud­
denly throws his head into his side, 
dances a jig for a minute, assumes an 
expression of “ 1 won’t.” and then ab-
Balloting will take place on Satur­
day for the position of President. The 
poll will he open from 1 p.m. to 8.30 
and only those members in good stan­
ding arc entitled to a vote.
Saturday night is also a general 
meeting night, the last meeting before 
the delegates leave for the Convention 
at Penticton. Some important matters 
will probably come up. so you should 
make a point of being present.
There will he the usual weekly 
dance tomorrow, Friday evening, at 
which everybody will he welcome. 
Dancing 9-12.30.
The Courier Makes Rubber Stamps
All Stamps Manufactured on the Premises
The shipments of canned salmon 
during the month of* .October just 
closed showed almost a fifty, per cent 
decrease compared with the shipments 
made in October, 1921.
A creamery is to be established at 
Invcrmcrc under the name of the Lake 
Windermere Creamery, Limited. The 
shareholders ire practically all farmers
nt !n ihc c’.i.--.rr!ct.
solutely refuses to budge. Coaxing 
this balking beast w ith a carrot or 
lump of sugar, petting and patting him, 
saying all manner of pretty, pleasing 
things to him, none of which he un­
derstands, seldom., do any good. Cru­
elty is equally ineffective when it takes 
the form of kickingv beating a tatoo 
on the ribs with a stick, setting a fire 
under the animal, or doing anything 
else that is brutal; but what may\secm 
somewhat harsh measures may have 
to he taken in exceptionally bad cases.
One man, for example, broke his 
horse of balkiness by taking off the 
harness, putting on side lines, casting 
the beast and hog-tying him where he 
went. down. There he let him lie and 
think about it for an hour or two, and 
when let up there was no further 
trouble. Another plan is to remove 
the harness, put on a halter, pull the 
horse’s head around to his side and 
tic the halter rope in 'a  slip-knot to .a 
strand or two of the taik hairs,' so as 
to keep the head well toward the tail. 
The horse is then forced to walk a- 
round in a circle until he staggers and 
is ready to drop, when the rope may 
-̂ he loosed and he will be likely to be­
have and remember the lesson for 
some time. Another owner broke,a 
halkcr by working him pn a mower for 
a few days with his tail tied to the 
singletree tight enough' to take part 
of the strain. After that he would 
pull by the tugs without having his 
tail tied. Here is an ingenious plan 
that is said to work well: Fasten a 
covered pulley on the end of the wagon 
tongue.’ Put a hobble on the balky 
•’orsc’̂  hind ankle next to the tongue 
and tic a rope in the hopple ring. Now 
run it through the belly hand, up 
through the pulley and .hack to the 
end of the doubletree on the side of 
the balky horse and tic it fast. Have 
the horse stand even with the rope 
snug so that the halkcr can stand easy. 
Take off the stay Chains, sever the line 
from the terrets on the balky horse, 
get into the wagon, gather the lines so 
ku! vc’j I'i'.ve c''ntrol. w:>'t
The. expropriation of valuable min-j 
eral spring^V in the vicinity of the re­
cently constructed Banff-Windermere I 
Highway, about fifty miles from Banff 
but in this province, is being resisted 
by the owner of the land on which the 
springs are situated, The Dominion 
Government 4s now claiming title to 
the springs, which contain radio-active 
waters. The matter came before Mr. 
Justice D. A. MacDonald recently, 
who directed that the provincial At­
torney-General and the Dominion Min- 
ister ofUusfice'heTiofi'^fied'fharaTurtheri
hearing 'of this case would be adjour­
ned, so that their respective depart­
ments be represented on the matter] 
coming.again before the court.
Owing to the utter impossibility of 
making a living in the Peace River 
country, due to lack of transportation 
facilities for their produce, the rcsi- ] 
dents of that portion of B. C. are emi­
grating in large numbers to other parts | 
of Canada and the United States. Thus 
the largest agricultural section of this | 
province is becoming depopulated.
N e w  S tore  
N ew  G oods
L ow est Gash Prices
These are the days 
You need to save
I am constantly adding new goods. 
Gome in and see me. I can save you 
money on your Groceries.
J .  C .  S T O C K  W E L L
It has been calculated that a speech 
recently made by a certain member in 
the Provincial Legislature cost, this 
province $4,000. figured out in propor­
tion to the cost of running the House 
for an ordinary session. Some short­
hand method of delivering speeches of 
this nature would save B. C. a whole 
lot of money, well worth saving in 
these Hard times.
C O A L  COAL C O A L
MONEY IS SCARCE. COLD WEATHER IS HERE. 
Cut down your coal bill by using
PR IN C tm  SOOTLtSS COAL
The newest industry Jn the Nicola 
country is fox farming, the Cascade Sil­
ver Fox Farm having been established 
there recently, while the Peerless Fox 
Farm has been in business''there for 
sonie time. The Nicola region is now 
being boomed as the “Fo.xes’ Para­
dise.”
then speak to the team and start the 
steady horse. When he starts he pulls 
his end of the doubletree forward and 
draws, on the wagon, the other end of 
the doubletree going, hack, pulling the 
rope through the pulley and lifting the 
'balky horse’.s foot. He tries to put his 
foot down, and, doing so, takes a step. 
Do not let the halkcr take more than 
one step. Wait half a minute and start 
again, repeating the process. Do this 
several timc)j and then gradually in­
crease the distance the horse is al­
lowed to. go. In time, if one is pa­
tient, the .liorsc may by this plan be 
m’llntc,' .got to render erflcient service.--.\.S.A.
Why pay $14.00 when you can buy something better 
for 11.00. "Victoria uses 200 tons of this coal per day. What 
is good in Victoria is good in Kelowna, as SEVERAL 
SATISFIED LOCAL CONSUMERS will testify.
The first consideration in all coal is the heat imits—
"  ̂ B.T.Us. -  r
DDI]VTr'l7TA\T AI has the heat and secondly 
I  I l l i l L l i l U l l  L U i l L  is clean, which ensures 
a pure atmosphere, promoting good health and guarantee­
ing a clean house, curtains, etc. This is a British company, 
employing all white labour and they guarantee their pro­
duct. Don’t be prejudiced, order a ton of PRINCETON 
today from
THE CAMPBELL COAL CO.
Water Street.
Office:
Phone 371
Next door to Creamery.
LUMP, A A  P I ft
Per ton Per ton 4F
Delivered in C ity Limits. »
$1.00 per ton less F.O.B. yard, beside Kelowna Growers’ Storage.
Owing to the development work be­
ing done at Kimberley by the Con­
solidated Mining and Smelting ' Com­
pany, that place is enjoying a mild 
boom. About 850 men arc on the Com- 
p.Tuy’.s p.^y-roJI thcfo.
Extension of the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Act so as to benefit farm 
employees is being urged in the Legis­
lature by the Rev. Thos. Mcnzics, In­
dependent member for the Comox con- 
.‘••t:f::rnrv.
w m
7HUKIIPAT, NOVBMBBR tm THB KBLOWNA COURIBR AND .OKANAOAN' ORCHA8DI6T
P i
■tm
READ T H IS
- ^ i n S  IB not the usual
u i
»HIS is
line of advertising “guff" 
but a plain statement of 
fact, Fred Gore, our Battery 
Expert,-is honestly the best man 
on this line of work I have seen 
outside of a factory; Every re­
pair Job he turns out is guaran­
teed to give you six months' 
service nrtd it costs you no more 
than our competitors’ charges.
If you have Imttcry trouble or 
your battery is over twelve 
months old a few dollars spent 
now will save-you a larger ex­
penditure later on.
NEW, BATTERIES. We
age now making our own 
batteries right here in tho« 
shop, which we give you at 
sta^idard prices with an AB­
SOLUTE GUARANTEE 
of 18 months' service,
CAN YOU b e a t  t h i s  ?
BOARD OF TRADE 
COOPERATÎ  
WIIHFARNERSI
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr.:; C. B. Latta said he had found 
during his busiiicHS experience that
Of the e. N. R. branchcii in the Okan-jthc farmers, discouraged hy the con- 
ttftan the'United Fanners were taking M'dons of the past two years 
the fcad and were'asking the Board I Mr. M. Hercron, who was also call- 
to assist. Ho Invited the delegates to lcd  on, said much rested upon how Sir 
speak to the resolution submitted to I Henry Thornton would be met, should 
the Bo.nrd, the text of which was as I he visit the valley. He should he taken 
follows:— I to the high benches and showti the
. , , I extent of the valley and its luarvcllouH
Owing to the ncccssUy of reducing the Board and the
the cost of production on account df jn, holding a ban-
tlic low prices now prcvnilitig for him
fruit and farm produce, ' *it is
wIioIcBalc,,. wcrc'proiic to isinic drafts I ilcsIraMc that tile'Kainloops-Kclowna I . / ' “'“J"® .‘’"*'1 '"'°*,' 1°
when they had not the right to do st>, and Veroon-Lanthy, braachca of th e l^ " '' *'■'
and retailer!^ were often quite right | C. N. R. he completed afan early date.
in refusing to accept them. In hi9-j and we, the United Farmers of South 
opinion, no business man should ac-1 Okanagan District, in meeting assem-
! cept a draft but should settle all his 
li.'ibilitU.'S hy cheque. He moved an 
ilamcndinciit to the tlfcdt that the ne­
cessary stamps be affixed to the draft 
by the drawer, afitcr its acceptance. 
It would not be necessary, then, to 
[ p u t' stamps upon drafts which were 
not accepted and were therefore val- 
I uclcss. The amendment was seconded 
I by Mr. W, Hang. ,, ,
The President averted a< division by 
I pointing out that when settlement was
support of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade on the ground tliat provision of 
winter'employment on C. N. R. con­
struction would divert from the Coasthied, request the active support,of the, , , ,
Kelowna and A.,ocfatcd Board, of '" f"  "  Y”"''*
Trade to secure tlic irhinediate com- 
plctioh- of these branches.”
be necessary otherwise to provide re­
lief.
: Responding to the invitation, Mr 
F. A. Lewis said he was reluctant to
President Adams said the suggestion 
I was a valuable one and should be acted
a I ai . u* a. I upon. Hc coiisidcrcd that immediatespc.ik at any length upon a subject . , , ,. a , ,--- . . _ _  'action should include dispatch of anso familiar to all. The United Far 
niers had sent Mr, Bulman to Ottawa 
to press the matter, and tl^at gentle­
man had done splendid work. It had
made by cheque, the debtor had M*''" ‘“k™, “P the District
turoish the stamps, and that, the resolut.on now before
settled /by accept.-mce of draft or by |
invitation to Sir Henry Thornton to 
come here, and of letters to the Arm­
strong, Vernon, Kamloops and Van­
couver Boards of Trade, urging tlicir 
active co-operation. Tlic same com 
mittcc that hud been working upon
TheOilSbop
. I j-cf .that no time should l)c lost in ___ ,cheque, there would hc | British the cam­
paign should be taken up energetically
The;Houae with a Smile
J I M  B R O W N E ’S
Phones: Bajr, 28)': Nlfflrt* 198
I them was the outcome. It was urgent, . , . . . .  . . .
view of matter before might be invited to
a visit
Columbia at an early date by Sir ,
Henry-Thornton, tlic new-head of-the
Canadian National Railways. A brief On motion of Messrs; Trench and 
land statistical statement had. .alrcadv OcHart, the resolution forwarded by 
been sent to that gentleman, Jjut, the the United Farmers was endorsed and 
I agitation must be kept up until results was remitted to the Executive to deal 
were obtained. All the members of with, the assistance of the United 
Peachland-Princetbn Road ' I his ' Lpcal at Rutland were :kccn to do j Farmers to bo invoked.
Tlie following resolution, framed by everything in their power to bring AnnuAl Meetinir Of B G F G A 
[the Roads and Tfanspprtatioji Com-/fabout completion of the railway, and "  - ® , ' ' ’ ’
Iniittee, was submitted for approval: they wished to act in conjunction with The President read a letter from Mr.
“Whereas a certain portion of a the Board of Trade in the event of E. E. Taylor drawing attention to the 
[surveyed road between Pcachland and Sir Henry coming to the valley, so as fact that the annual meeting of the
I to the debtor under the proposed am- 
I endment of the law. The ai'ncndmcnt 
was' their witFdrawh“ and' th¥^^  
was put and carried, ■
The otjiet resolution relating to 
sales tax in the ease of failures, was 
I endorsed oh motion by Mr. Latta.
British Columbia Fruit Growers Asso­
ciation would be held at Kelowna on 
17th, 18th and 19th January next, and
-[Princeton is still incomplete, namely to bring the matter before him in the 
from Mile Post 17 to Thirsk, B. C.; I best possible manner.
And yvfhcreas this road'when com- Mr. Adams expressed keen appro-,. . . .  . r , n
plctcd will lessen the distance between ciation of the desire of the United the assistance of the Board in
[these two points by at least fifty miles; Farmers to work in co-ODeration with  ̂ success. iQuestions
“And whereas the estimated cost of I ; , S - a t  importance to the fruit and
I this road -is ojily-$2,700; t h e m  ^hat-the-BoardThad-n^-lOsT-yc^etablc-industry-would be d
' Mrs. Anderson 'feays the extra 
cream has brought Pacific Milk up 
to the_highest-possible—standard-
Shc says the old process seemed to 
her to be perfect but 43 per cent of 
good cream makes it simply, splen­
did for household use.
'Mrs. A. thinks we have reached 
the final improvement. Perhaps we‘ 
have; but we shall not discontinue 
trying to improve. To stop is tp
“And whereas the district through gjgî j. q£ flatter. It had been taken several prominent speakers would 
I which this road runs would be opened „p î y Associated Boards of tlie with such matters as storage and
up to new settlers and it would al]ay [ Okanagan and a comunicatioh had h>y'P*'oducts plants, of great interest
["f<r“a great exrent the inconveniences j j q  the Minister o f  “Railways 1 °  the business community as well as
I A •• • /-k y.* >> y2 « a & yv M at* a a , 'a * a * ,i. lALyta-ka*âa2aaj.«<,«Mya ? at aaaaaaatal
Stagnate.
PACIFIC MILK CO. LTD.
328 Drake Strdet, Vancouver, B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford. 
B. C,
: Goods B ough t and  
Sold  on Com m ission
-G. W .
UNNINQHAM
AUCTIONEER.
Warehouse Next to C P.R. Waarf
FLOUR AND FEED 
in Stock et Lowest
always^
Pricea.
experienced by the existing settlers /Another letter had been sent to thfe ti’c p*’oducers.’Official delegates would 
through the present lack of road'out- K;jj,„iQQpg Board of Trade two weeks about sixty, local attendance,
let;̂  —i I ago, urging action by them, but no estimated at between two and
“And whereas much more clearing L-gpiy b'een received so far. He Ui’ree hundred and visiting growers 
of land can be accomplished during hear from M r Bui- other Okanagan points at an
the winter than in spring or summer ^ho had taken such a keen in- Ud^'tional hundred. Mr. Taylor sug-
for*the same outlay in fundsT* tcrest in the matter and had worked S®sted that the Board should appoint
“And whereas much unemployment harjj at Ottawa on its behalf. Reception, Hospitality and Hall com-
is already noticeable in this district;.. _ , , ■ , , . ' mittees. In view of the inadequate
“Be it thercfdre resolved: That the Mr. Bulman declared the tw e  was hotel accommodation,
Kelowna “Board of Trade .recommends “ . would likely be“ necessary for the
to the Minister of Public Works that the Minister of Railways'
Victoria the early completion of this him an absolme promise
portion of road, thereby givifig free ‘hat. if the new .Board of Directors of
access to tlie towns and districts of [the C. N. R. decided to complete .the
Okanagan branches, the government
would supply the necessary funds. The 
new personnel of the Board must be 
educated to appreciate the necessity 
for these lines. M^ny Boards Of 
Trade on the prairies were striving 
hard to secure completion of unfin­
ished branches in their districts, and 
if the people of the Okanagan did 
not get a move on they would get 
On motion of Messrs. DeHart jeft, as the Okanagan branches'entail- 
Trcnch, the resolution uas far longer mileage than those on
and passed. Uhg prairies and it would cost more
Corning in later from attendance at finish them than five or six of the
Upper Okanagan to Princeton, hir | 
creasing production of the district trar 
versed and providing work for men 
who would otherwise be unemployed j 
throughout the coming winter.
“ Be it also resolved: That a copy of | 
this resolution be sent to the Minister | 
of Public W orks at Victoria, also to 
the Peachland Board of Trade.”'
anothet—jueetingi 
asked to have the
short—Hnes^on—the““prairies;—^He-sug- 
gested that the Board invite Sir Henryresolution read
again, which was dpne. He -, said if | xhornton to visit the valley and that
Hospitality Committee to arrange for 
the billeting of a number of the visit­
ors in private houses. Wesley Hall 
would appear to be suitable as a meet­
ing-place for the convention. While 
Mr. Reekie and he were the local Dir­
ectors of the Association, Mr. Taylor 
explained that he would have , to be 
away a great deal until the New Vear 
in connection with fruit meetings, hut 
Mr. Reekie would be available when 
required to act in co-operation with 
the Board.
Mayor Sutherland, who had just 
come in from another meeting, moved 
that the Executive select committees 
in accordance with Mr. Taylor’s letter 
r-hmd notify them of their appointment. 
Seconded by Mr. Bulman and Carried.
sliotild take advantage of the oppor­
tunity and supply Col. Innes with ful 
inforination regarding the Kelowna 
district. Hc moved to this effect, and 
the resolution, seconded by Mr. Her 
cron, was curried.
Photographs For B. C. House, London[
Mr. Bulman stated that when the 
Agcnt-Gcncral for B. C. was here last 
suinincr hc had mentioned the value of 
enlarged coloured photographs, as d 
means of attracting prosiicctivc sett­
lers who visit the London office, and 
had offered, if photographs were sup 
plied hy Kelowna, to give them a 
position of prominence.
President Adams said that unfortun 
atcly no up-to-date photographs were 
to be had at present, as no orchard 
and other scenes had been taken for 
some considerable tinic, owing to local 
photographers being kept busy with 
inside work, hut it was very necessary 
that some suitable photographs he se­
cured diiiring the coming suinincr, as 
the lack of them was a decided hind­
rance to publicity work.
Mr. Bulman was of the opinion that 
even such photographs as were now 
obtainable, even - if somewhat old, 
should be sent rather than not have 
Kelowna represented in the Agent- 
Gcncral’s office.
Mr. R. Whillis corroborated from 
personal observation, the keen interest 
taken by visitors to British Columbia 
House in the views on display' there 
of scenes in the province, and hc con­
sidered such pictures an excellent 
means of publicity.
Mr. DeHart suggested that the best 
form of display would be some of 
Kelowna's choicest apples.
After further discussion the matter 
was remitted to the Publicity Commit­
tee to be dealt with, - *
Delegates To Fruit Conference 
Mayor Sutherland stated jthat an 
informal meeting of fruit growers and 
shippers h^d been held on Monday 
night, at which three members of the 
-Board- of- Trade had: been pre.sent- by 
invitation. It was decided to hold a 
larger meeting here on Dec. 6th, at 
which representatives were expected 
to be present from all over Kootenay
PAGE THRER
Agent for Magnet Separaton
was unfortunate that the matter Ot 
timber had been'.omitted, as the road 
would open up a fine liody of timber 
which could not be reached at - pre­
sent and the stumpage dues upon 
I'which would much more than pay
they entertain him while her̂ e. 
-T He -estimated that advent'
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
YOU GETTING CLEAN
MILK?
DO SO BY 
WITH US.
YOU CAN 
DEALING
b e c a u s e  W E CLARIFY 
Phone lSr\
for construction of the road. He stated 
that an intimation had been received 
from the provincial authorities that 
no work could be carried put now 
between Peachland and Princeton, and 
he advised against request being made 
for construction t be carried on dur­
ing the winter, as nothing further than 
clearing could be done, owing to the 
high altitude of the route and the flat 
nature of the country and consequent 
d<q>th of snow which would riot per­
mit of grading until spring. He sug­
gested that the Board p^ss for an 
appropriation for the work to be in­
cluded in next year’s estimates.
Owing to his intimate knowledge of 
the circumstances, Mr. Elliott’s ad­
vice was accepted and the resolution
V
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of
Gordon Campbell Renfrew, deceased. I ’‘.''.T mnciHi'rahle am-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN subjected to considerablyarn
that all persons having any claim or endment by the Executive be
demand against the estate of the above-j being forwarded.
named deceased,' who died at Kelowna, ^ .
B. C. on or about the 18th day of May, Ellison Cut-Ofi Road
1922, Letters of Administration of Another resolution was submitted by 
whose Estate was granted to Gertrude , „  . Tom
Constance Renfrew of Kelowna, afore- the Roads and Transportation Corn- 
said, on the 18th day of October, 1922, mittcc, framed along sit^ilar lines, 
arfc required to send in their claims to Ljgj^jng for completion of^fhe Ellison 
«C».the said Gertrude Constance Renfrew^ main road to Vernon,
or to the undersigned, at Kelowna, B. I , _
C. , on or before Ihe 2nd day of Dee- It was passed, on motion of Messrs,
ember, 1922, after Which date the said M. Hcrcron and T. Bulman, and a 
Estate will be dealt with, having rc-^opy .̂ vill be sent to the Vernon Board 
gard only to the claims and demands I j Trade for endorsation. also to the
tr 1 n  r  fbic South and North Okanagan DistrictDated^at Kelowna B. C., this 2nd| Fnrmrrc nf
day of November, 1922.
• BURNE & WEDDELL, 
il-Sc Solicitors for the Administratrix.
HAVEYOUR
BUTTER WRAPPERS
TriQted at The Courier Office
Associations of the United Farnicrs of 
B.C. , •
C. N. R. Completion
Prcsklent Adams welcomed those 
I present as delegates from the United 
Farmers, assuring them that it was 
I always a pleasure to the Board to 
have them assist in any matters for the 
[ common gooti In the matter of rc- 
Inewing the agitation for completion
of—the
C. N. R. would save at least $25 per 
acre in transportation charges as com­
pared with what was paid at present, 
and more in the case of localities fur­
ther away from the present facilities: 
With the low prices ruling for fruit 
and all classes of farm produce, it was 
absolutely necessary to bring down 
costs, fand the C. N. R. would help 
largely in that direction.
He tpjt that, in bringing this matter 
before the Board, the farmers were 
appealing to their staunchc.st friends, 
and there were other , things in which 
the farmers might have to seek the 
Board’s assistance, for example, the 
proposed provincial enactment of an 
eight-hour day, whic|i would add to 
the cost of every article a farmer pur­
chased. He could not see any fairness 
in any such legislation unless it was 
made applicable to the whole of Cana­
da. Then there was the important 
matter of better roads, which had a 
direct effect upon reducing costs.
The "farmers appreciated very much 
the thought, that vyas being given by 
the business men of Kelowna to their 
marketing problems and the co-opera­
tion they were ready to extend, as 
evidenced by the meeting held the 
previous night. He urged tha- not 
only a strong resolution be passed in 
regard to the C. N. R., but that every 
member of the Board concentrate 
upon means of getting the branches 
finished. If they could convince Sir 
Henry Thornton how the interests of 
the C. N. R. would be well served by 
coming into the valley, how the ne­
cessary work could be done during 
the winter owing to the favourable 
climatic conditions, and that the gov­
ernment would provide the funds if 
hc approved, hc believed success would 
be achieved, and the coming of the 
G. N. R. would put fresh heart into
The President said he recognized the 
great importance of the convention 
and the Executive would immediately 
take actionT - -
and the Okanagan, and the whole 
-question of fruit marketing would be 
discussed. The Board had been asked 
to appoint two delegates, and he sug­
gested that this be done.
On motion of Messrs. H^ V. Craig 
and G. A. McKay, appointment of the 
delegates was entrusted to the Exe­
cutive. '
Fire -insurance Rates  ̂
Ascertaining as the result of an en­
quiry that no definite action had been 
taken by the Board to secure a reduc­
tion of fire insurance rates. Mayor 
Sutherland moved, seconded by Mr. 
Latta, that, in view of the fact that a 
reservoir, mains and pumps had been 
installed by th6 City of Kelowna in 
compliance with the requirements of 
the Board of Fire Underwriters, the 
latter body be requested to send ,a 
man here to make a re-survey and 
adjustment of insurance rates.; Carried.
. Westbank Ferry Service
Mr. C. W. Lees spoke strongly upon 
the need of -securing better facilities 
for handling cars by ferry tp West- 
bank^—He-did-not—blame—the-Gontrac 
tor, Mr. Hayman, who was living up
to his contract and giving good ser 
vice according to it, but he blamed 
the nature of the contract, which, he
“ Silent Policemen”
Asked by the chair to make a state­
ment as to the “silent policeman” at 
the cast end of Bernard Avenue, May^ 
or_Sutherland said it had been install­
ed by the Council in response to 
repeated requests by the public and a 
resolution passed by the Board of 
Police Commissioners. When the 
Council had reason to believe that the 
iiKijority of the people desired a cer­
tain thing, it was the duty of the 
Council to carry out their wishes, and 
the demand for a traffic signal at 
that point was more persistent than 
for any other; Since then there seemed 
to have been a change of public senti­
ment. The signal had been moved so 
as to cease encroachment upon the 
provincial roadway, but Tt was not 
satisfactory in its new po.sition and 
the-Council had decided at their last 
meeting to do away with it altogether.
Mr. Elliott said the street was too
narrow at that point to permit of a
“silcait policeman” and the same ap­
plied to the intersection of Ethel
Street with Bernard Avenue, where a 
car had to turn very short to avoid 
going into the ditch.
Publicity Matter For India
Mr. T. G. 'Norris pointed out that 
Col. Innes, of the Soldier Settlement 
Board, was going to India at an early 
date in connection with a plan to get 
pensioned officers of the Indian Army 
to settle in Canada. These would make 
very desirable settlers and would also 
bring into the country a considerable 
sum of ready money, as most of them 
had private means. The Field Super­
visors of the Soldier Settlement Board 
had been instructed to obtain all avail­
able data regarding their respective 
districts fbr use by Col. Innes, and 
Mr. Norris suggested that the Board
declared, should be revised. Hc gave 
instances within his own experience of 
delay in making the passage owing to 
the number of cars avaiting to cross at 
on,e time, and he held that there 
should be at least , an hourly service 
during the. Glimmer. He moved that 
the Transportation Committee go into 
the matter for the purpose of having 
the contract .revised.
In seconding the motion, Mr. Groves 
said reduction of the service was made 
too early in the fall and the hours 
were also very inconvenient, permitt­
ing only of a very short day being 
spent on the west side of the lake 
between regular ferries.
Mr. DeHart, asked why should not 
there be a free ferry, as other parts 
of the province had such facilities pro­
vided. '
Mr. Elliott agreed that the service 
was quite inadequate for the amount 
of traffic. He knew of cases where 
two round trips had been necessitated 
to ' take across all the cars that were 
waiting, and the delay was .very vexa­
tious. There was no hope, however, 
of getting a free ferry, so far as he 
could see, as free ferries in other parts 
of the province were gradually being 
abolished by the government. He was 
of the opinion that a two-hourly ser­
vice should be asked for, from 8 a.m. 
to 8  p.m. during April to November 
inclusive, and four ferries daily during 
the remainder of the year, and hc be­
lieved there would be a good chance 
of getting such a service.
The resolution was then put and 
carried.
As Mr. Grote Stirling is absent in 
England, Mr. Elliott agreed to act in 
his place on the Roads and Trans­
portation Committee, at the request of 
President Adams.
The hour being after 10 o'clock, the 
meeting then adjourned.
Dress Younf
Youn| 
Stoy Youn
: Handsome new clothes that lit nicely not only 
actually make the man who wears them LOOK 
younger but FEISL-younger and “as you feel so 
are you. ” „ '
just come in and let us try 
on one of our brand new .suits and overcoats. You 
' don’t have to buy them—^but you w.ll.
VVe do not urge a»man to buy—our high qual* 
ity,clothes and'low prices—do the talking.
W ear our good, “ N ifty  ” Clothes.
ANGUS McMil l a n
The Real Store For Men And Young’* Men
ALL WOOL BLANKETS
$8,25 n
W O N D E R FU L
p a ir
B A R G A IN S
P R IC E S  R E D U C E D  ON
Blankets/ Quilts, Eiderdowns 
Sheets, Pillows, and Draperies
In spection  solicited
Kelowna rumiture Co.
T h e  H om e of th e  V ictor R ecords
Phone 298 P. O; Box 351
M o to r: H aulage
■Y-s
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
C A R S  F O R  H I R E
Large and Comfortable Gars for Hire 
at any time. D A Y  OR N IG H T
I's Barn - L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
PH O NE 298
C A R  LO A D  O F  G L A SS
We have just received a carload of Glass 
from England, 30,000 square, feet. You 
get the advantage of lovver prices. 
STORM WINDOWS soon pay for their 
cost in the saving of coM and pay big 
dividends in the way of comfort.
Sash) D oors, F ir  V eneer an d  Mill w ork
S . M. S IM PSO N
Phone 312. Abbott St., opp. City Park./ P.O. Box "4521
The Summcrland Lumber Company 
arc moving their sawmill from Allcu- 
by to the Otter Valley, about 12 miles 
above Tulamccn.
Jack-—I t6 ld your father that I would 
give you every luxury you craved.
Helen—And what did hc say?
Jack-^Said he'd withdraw his money 
from the bank where work. —Bos­
ton Transcript.
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K ELO W N A , B. C.
NORRIS & McWILUAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC ^
(Successors to R, Bj Kerr) 
RowelUfo Blocb. Kclawitia, B.C.
m t  G. R iT c m c
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Willita Blocle Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. C R A IG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, n o t a r y  PUBLIC
. (late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
B.C.KELOWNA
MRS. A. i .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
' Casorso. Block Kelowna, B. C* 
Phono 464
M ISS AM Y B U R N S
■~A.T.C.M.“ SlngltiK--- - - -..A.T.C.M.. Plano .
Pupil of Mr. Ernest S e itz -
SINGING LESSONS .
' PIANOFORTE LESSONS
Term —commcncesl_beginning__pi.
September. For particulars apply 
Phone 177. -52-
b u y
“ Insurance  th a t Insures Service”
From
e .  G . B U CK  - Kelowna. B. C.
PHONE 216
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
- W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
. P. O. Box 22
^  V ERN O N  GRAN ITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarryi ig and Gut Slone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery W o rk . 
D esigns-and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Okanagan Orctiardist.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
Remember that thousands of 
O T H E R  people are mailing an unus­
ual number of letters and parcels a t 
this season. If they all pile up togeth­
er- the last few days, it is impossible 
to gut everything handled and deliv­
ered on time, and somebody is bound
5 THE STORE 
of PRO­
GRESS
FUMERTON’S
A L W A Y S  B U S Y
W H E R E ^  
CASH 
BEATS^ 
CREDIT
SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in A dvance)...
To any address in the British Em pire I to be disappointed. M AIL EA RLY  
$2.50 per^ year. ^To^ the United | and sec that your friends get your 
dt«]
ONLY 4  MORE WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS
i & '
T h e  co n v en ien ce  a n d  c o m fo rt
I $3^*0* ca!r'*̂ *̂  foreign countries. Christmas greeting before the day's
I TITc CO*Ur }e r ' docs not necessarily festivities arc over.
endorstt the sentiments of any Parcels or other mail matter mten- 
contributed article. - _ ded for delivery in European coun-
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript j Christmas should be mailed
B u y  y o u r  X M A S  P R E S E N T S  in  t im e ;  g e t  th e  b e n e fit o f  o u r  
la rg e  a n d  cho ice  s to c k s  of S easo n ab le  L in e s  su ita b le  fo r  G ifts .
should be Icgib’v written on one , , r »« <.i s
. side of the paper only. Typewritten «« possible, preferably within
T I E S
copy is preferred. I the next t\yo weeks and at the very
rtf editor will not be ac- latest in (line to connect with the
but the correct lamp in the pro-1, must be, appended. | December 9th.
per p lace. E v e n in g s  a rc  d ra w in g !  ■ *-7—  . . . 1 —  ----- — ‘
i « l ,  Took o v e r t h ^ l a m o r a n d  m a k e lC o « r * « l .d ^  .m « .r^ r .c e » .d _ ^  . f t « |  CHRISTM AS M AIL 
y o u r  re p la ce m e n ts  N O W . T h e
I n  a ll th e  n e w e s t sh ap es , 
b e a u tifu l d e s ig n s  in  B en g a - 
line . P o p lin , M erv e , I ta l ia n
a n d  F re n c h  S ilk s, a l- 75c
new  ra te s  w ill so o n  be in  effeSet, | 
tak e  ad v an tag 'e  o f  th e m — b rig h ­
te n  up . . :
E D I S O N  M A Z D A  L A M P S
Wednesday- noon will uof bo pub- 
liahed until the following week.
so in fan cy  box es, ca.
FOR THE ORIENT
S O X
T h e  v e ry  ch o ice s t o f d e s ig n s  
a n d  c lock  effects  in  h e a th e r , 
b ro w n , g re y , g reen , L o v a t, 
in  S ilk , S ilk  an d  W o o l m ix ­
tu re  a n d  a ll w ool, su ita b le  
fo r p re se n ts , from  60c
p e r  p a i r '
S C A R V E S  & M U F F L E R S
W e  have  lo ts  o f  th e se  in  
v e ry  p re t ty  d esig n s  in  s ilk  
w ith  frin g e  ends, s ilk  
sq u a re s  a n d  w ool. T h e se  a re  
a lso  p u t  u p  in fancy  b o x es, 
v e ry  a cc e p tab le  g ifts . P o p ­
u la r  p rices.
THOMSON & core
Phone 342
A D V ER TISIN G  RATES I Christmas mail for the Orient should 
Classified Advertisements—Such as I be posted in time to catch the “Em- 
For Sale, Lost, Found, W anted, I press of Asia,” which sails from Van- 
ctc., under heading ' W ant Ads.’' l
First insertion, 15 cents per line; November 30tli.
each additional insertion, without
change of matter, 10 cents per line. I ¥  Q
Minimum charge per week^ 30 i j l f i
cents, _ Count five words to line. '
Each initial and group of not more
than five figures counts as a word. | Fire insurance agents will have to
G L O V E S
-Filing-fee for box numbers, c /o  take out provinciaL licenses, if a bill 
cx rra^°“ " ‘'''' now before the B. C. Legislature pas-
Transient and Contract A d v e r t i s e -  scs the House. This bill provides that
Better
bread
F a ll tim e  is  h e re— th e  tim e  
th a t  y o u  sh o u ld  fa ll in  lin e  fo r  
b e t te r  b re a d . L in e  u p  fo r p u re  
food p ro d u c ts . T e ll y o u r  g ro c e ry -  
m an  th a t  y o u  w a n t o u r  b re a d  a n d
ments—Rates quoted on application nobody shall be allowed to solicit in 
Legal and Municipal Advertising' surance unless granted a licence by the 
hirst insertion, 15 cents per l in e . |n  • • T c • i 1 . r t
each subsequent insertion. 10 cents Superintendent of Insur-
per line. , ancc.
Contract advertisers will please note -
that, to  insure insertion in the cur- Mr, L. Richardson, of Vancouver, 
rent week's issue, all changes' of j adjuster for the Canada National and
S S ; Acadia ^  l„ ,„ „ „ c e  Companies, v-Ko 
is in the mutual interests of patrons came to Kelowna last Thursday m 
and -publisher, to  avoid a congestion connection with the hre at the "Canr 
on -Wednesday ^ n d  Thursday^ and poolroom on W ater Street, left
fadHtate p u b l k & ^  Monday for Savona, to adjust an-
80 as to  reach country customers other fire loss
before Saturday. | Young People's Society of the
m ak e  s u re  th a t  he  d e liv e rs  it. Y p u  THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1922 United Church held an enjoyable soc-
<now h o w  to  m ak e  s u re  th a t  h e ’ll 
deliver, it, d o n ’t  y o u ?  O r  p h o n e  
121 a n d  o u r  d e liv e ry m a n  w ill 
EalK ” “  . ■ ; .. -■ ^
CO-OPERATION FOR
ial in the " church parlors bn Tuesday 
evening. A feature of the evening was 
I a short talk on community singing by 
VI J.VU1A 11 M iss-W obd-and -ha lf-an—hour—was
spent under the direction of Miss
Wood in singing. I t is hoped to make
PU B L IC IT Y ! the sing-songs a feature of the sea-
It is an ancient topic and we don’t son’s work.
want to harp upon it, but som e^eople’s ut o t j  r . . f• X J- M i. • Mr. B. Hoy, of the Department ofmemories seem extraordinarily short in . -rr ,■ . Agriculture, returned^ to Kelowna onsome respects, and it is necessary to , ,  , . .  ̂ , _  .. .. . . ’I ixT Monday from a ‘ trip to the Pentictonjog them once in a while. W e refer j , .
 ̂ • ■ i. JI district, where he was engaged in trv-to the practice, so inconvenient and . , . . ^ ° •'
P .  W .  G R O V E S
M. Can, Sioc. C: E.
Consulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
‘ Surve.vs ami Rc|K>rt8 on Irritration Works Applications forAVator r.tirtiises
K ELO W N A , B. C.
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
C IV IL  EN G IN EER S 
. Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOW NA
HELLO, BILL !
objectionable to a weekly newspaper, ing to locate the origin of the Cod-
B .  P .  O .  E L K S
DANCE
WEDNESDAY, D EC. 13
A lw ay s  a  v e ry  su ita b le  p re sen t. In u n lin ed  
K id  o r  S u e d e ; a lso  lin ed  M ocha, T a n , C ape, 
S uede, C ham ois. In  a ll th e  n e w e s t sh ad es .
S W E A T E R S
W e h av e  in  s to ck  ju s t  now  b u t a rc  se llin g  
fast, in  a ll th e  fo llo w in g  s ty le s : Coat^ w ith  
sh aw l c o lla r ;  c o a t  w ith  V  n e c k ; V  n eck  
b u tto n  fro n t, s le e v e le s s ; P u llo v e r , s leev e less  
an d  P u llo v e r  w ith  ro ll co lla r.
$
i
\
m
H A T S A L L  W O O L  U N D E R W E A R
In  felT B ejw er finish anil^ tw eeds. Som e very^ 
sm a r t  m odels  in  th e  n e w e s t sh ad es  6 f C am ­
el b ro w n , ro u g h  f in ish ; B eav e r ro u g h  finish. 
In  fac t, to  -be w ell d re ssed , y o u  m u s t w e a r 
one. P r ic e s  r ig h t. >
H e av y , S co tch  .r ib _ U n d e rw c a r ,Jn _ p a n ts . a n d  J
v e s ts ;  a lT s ix e s ; 100^  w ool. $ 1 . 9 5
A t, p e r  g a rm e n t I n
S H O E S
F o r  $7.50 y o u  can  b u y  one  o f th e  n ices t 
S hoes sh o w n  in y ea rs . B ro w n  only^ in th e  
sm a r t  F re n c h  la s t, G o o d y ea r w e lted , w illow  
calf, l ig h t so les. B es t v a lu e  in  th e  tra d e . 
M u rra y  p ro d u c t.
C A P S
' B O Y S
r e r iP  - - 1
C L O T H IN G ri
T h e  sn ap p y  la rg e  c ro w n , in d e s tru c tib le  
p eak , sa tin  lin ed  a n d  p le a ted  b a ck  s ty le .
, N o th in g - s m a r te r ,  m ade. ^ In __a ll__ th e  _ new
c lo th s  a n d  W o lfe  B ran d .
B O Y S
M E N ’S U N D E R W E A R
N a tu ra l  M erin o  C o m b in a tio n s , P e n m a n ’s
c lo sed  c r o tc h ; p e rfe c t f ittin g . $3.25
S u its , S w e a te rs , Je rse y s , O d d  P a i i t s r O v e r -  
c o a ts  a n d  M ack in aw s. W e  c a r ry  a v e ry  
la rg e  s to c k  o f th e  ab o v e  a t  p rices  th a t  w ill 
— -- ------- '~ ^ t r s f y ~ y o u :
P e r  S u it
S H IR T S
N eg lig ee  S h ir ts , fancy  s tr ip e  ef- ‘ fZ  f k  
fe c ts ;  a ll s izes, sp ec ia l a t  ^
B O Y S
S H O E S .— In  a ll th e  b e s t  m akes. L e c k ie ’s 
S te r l in g  C o te  a n d  T r e d  R ite . In  th is  a s s ­
o r tm e n t y o u  can  b u y  th e  h eav ie s t, s tro n g e s t 
S ch o o l S hoe , o r  th e  s m a r te s t  d re ss  m odel.
in the .
E LK S ' H A LE
B A N F F  O R C H E S T R A
IN ATTENDANCE
Come and have a good time and 
hear some R EA L music. 
P roceedsT in^d“bf “EL K S’ B EN E­
V O LE N T FUND.
T I C K E T S , - $1.00
(BUY A TIC K ET)
D A N C IN G  A T  9  P .  M
PALACE HOT]
TJIE GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY
gives everything 
that is good m
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
For full particulars ap­
ply to
C H A R L IE  F O W L E R
D is t r ic t  A g e n t  
K E L O W N A , B . C.
JN  T H E  M ATTER O F T H E  ES- 
TA TE O F  JO H N  GEORGE 
B A TT, Deceased.
All persons having any claim or dc- 
imand against the estate of the above 
Kloccascd, who died at Kelowna on the 
7fh October, 1922, are rcjiuircd to 
scltd in their claims to Geraldine Thcl- 
rtm Batt, the administratrix of his estate, 
•or'to the undersigned at Kelowna, B. 
C.. on or before the 16th day of Dec­
ember, 1922, after Avliich d.-itc the es­
ta te  will he dealt with having regard 
only to claims then received.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., the 16th
N ovcm bcr,^19g^j,j^,j. V. CRAIG.
S U N D A Y  D IN N E R  ’- $1.00
6—8 p.m.
D IN N ER
Iced Celery.
° Soup 
Consomme Royal.
of holding public meetings on mid- reports that a
week” dates. “ " — - — - very-considerable quantity of:the"apple
At this time of year it matters little " ° P  stored in bulk at points
to the general public on what day. of of here, which will be packed
the week a meeting is held but it js *he market warrants,
question of vital importance to a Chief of Police Thomas, who for 
Thursday weekly paper. Even thoseU iany years held the rank of Inspector 
but slightly acquainted with the details the Shanghai Municipal police force, 
of newspaper work can understand received a letter from Mr. J. J. 
how little attiention can be given to a to all as a native
Wednesday or Thursday meeting by the Okanagan, saying that he
a paper which is, straining every effort and liked the
to cope with the usual flood of local Mr. Car-
.jiews matter and advertisements that taught school for a short
f  Vancouver, a t e  His re-
co-operation of the press is eagerly! f*̂*"*̂ “ Om overseas service, left B.C. 
expected in all m atters of public mo-J for. China last August, his departure
ment. Co-operation should not be one-1 greatly regretted by a host ofsided. If the promoters of any publicJ, . . . . . .  „ , c •
meeting expect an adequate report ^he province.
it, they should give the local paper a | Dbminon Cannery finished its
chance to cover it without crowding , 1 1 ..' , . •the ordinary run of news matter or ® Pack last week and is now
making the staff stay up half the night, closed for the winter, the evaporating 
, Rind friends have been good enough plant, however, is being kept runn ing .
to_suggest that the_proprietor. proceed an effort is to be made to k e e p ^ #to go bust by publishing The Courier , ^  „
twicc-a-wcek. if they would arrange long as possible. Generally
to distribute public events with rca- speaking, things are quieting down 
sonable regularity throughout the considerably in the industrial area, two 
week,^a semi-weekly edition might bejQf smaller packing houses having 
•jossible so long as the bank account ,  ̂ . ... . • 1—
asted, but under .present conditions thc'r operations for this 1
there would be nothing but a few lo- year, while shipments from the larger j | 
cal items for one of the editions, as it establishments are smaller than they 
is rare to have any live “copy’’ on hand been in the past. A great deal of
day and Thursday seem to be favour- U ‘"U*t »S: being stored in the larger 
itc dates for the holding of public warehouses,
meetings and Mondays, Fridays and[ ^  j  / . u  1 i i «
I Saturdays, when events can be fully /W o rd  has been received at the local | O, 
(Jnves. I g Q y w i t h  case by a Thursday pa- office of the provincial Department of ff, 
per, are avoided like a plague. I W orks that nothing will be done for
B
Christmas Display of Handkerchiefs
A  m o s t a t tra c t iv e  d isp la y  o f H a n d k e rc h ie fs  in  L a c e  T r im m e d , 
P o n g e e , L in e n , C o lo red  L a w n , P la in  L in e n  w ith  H e m s ti tc h e d  
B o rd e rs , C h ild re n ’s P ic tu re  H a n d k e rc h ie fs , M en ’s E x c e ld a  
H a n d k e rc h ie fs , B o y s’ F a n c y  B o rd e r  H an d k e rc h ie fs . B ig  sh o w ­
in g  of H a n d k e rc h ie fs  in  F a n c y  B o x es , a ll p ric e d  fo r  q u ick  se llin g , 
“ M ak e  se le c tio n  n o w  b e fo re  th e  ru s h  d a y s  com e.”
14-3
F E L T  S L I P P E R S  fo r  M en, W o m e n  a n d  
C h ild re n
W o m e n ’s C ozy  S lip p e rs , q u il­
te d  w ith  fan cy  pom  pom 7 a t”
St
a
W o m e n ’s C ozy  S lip p e rs , q u il- $2.50
0
te d  S a tin  w ith  pom  pom , a t
W o m e n ’s s n u g  f ittin g  \y ith  so ft (P  O  D D  
soles, fancy  tr im m ed , a t  ........
W o m e n ’s s n u g  f ittin g  w ith  so ft $1.50
We would, therefore, for the ’stcenth
time humbly and respectfully request some time in connection with the con-Fish ....... ......... _________ ,_____.-T _______
Boiled Salmon, Anchovy Sauce. presidents and secretaries of .local or- struction of the link connecting Peach-.
Entrees gaiiizations and promoters of public land with Princeton^ It appears that
Boiled Breast of JLbcal Veal, Parsley | they wish fuU an d jjf ^i^g people of this immediate dis
have this road work done 
publication. If [next year, they will have to bring all
o if the pcoph
Sauce. Lobster Patties, Hollandaisc, reports of proceedings, to . .
Fried Banana, Chocolate Sauce, kindly arrange datc.s more in accord- 7  
Salad lance with our day of .  |  , n
Fruit, Mayonnaise. | P»'>'icity '■'> not sought, of course that
' „  IS another matter; the rcsponsiliility
. ,  ‘ , ' , then lies with the organization conecr-
\o iin g  Corn Fed Turkey, Cranberry jf the public arc disappointed in
, ' c c- - • -5‘y'cc. nof being able to read of its activities.Leg of Spring Lamb; Fresh Mint
^^hcc. I PO T H U N TERS, BEV/ARE !
n 1 1 i r» . . ’ True sportsmen arc very indignantBaked' Potatoes. Mashed Potatoes. aniounf of illegal shooting
Brussel Sprouts I that is taking place throughout the1.. 4 * . . V 11. . _ ̂  _______ _Dessert , I district, c.specialiy of pheasants. Some
Fresh Pumpkin Pic. Deep Apple Pie. tlagraiit cases have been reported at 
English Phiny Pudding, Hard Sauce. Wcstbaiik, and the provincial police 
. Cream Puffs. have been put uiion the track of the
Tea. Coffee. Milk, law-breakers. Stiff penalties arc pro-
- ------ * vided by the Game Act, and some of
Sunday, Nov. 26th, 1922. these pot-hunters may find their out-
----- — ' of-season roast pheasant a pretty cost-
J. H. BROAD, Prop, j ly luxury.
Lovers of wild game have gone to 
much trouble to get a supply of these 
licautiful birds for this valley, and
33-5c
So’Ic’tor f''r the ,^dTnMvstra: !̂X. .
Ih e rc  IS a good possibility that Ts- protected and fed them during
land lumber companies may nianu£ac-> severe winters, and it fills them with 
ture boxes for the South African [ hitter resentment to see the law viola-
trade. Tenders for making standard. . . .  . f Ann nnn Hialcs ulikc, outside of the reason-
orange boxes to the number of 400,000 able period during which cock phea- 
for that country arc now being called sants may ..be shot. \Gamc-hogs and 
for. The only serious opposition to be pot-hunters arc equally despicable and 
feared by the B. C. manufacturers j j  when caught, at their evil practices no
-v a;i c'>" one should have any hesitation in re-'r  !'-*■ m t? 'Ee p rnp 'r authorities.
the pressure they can on those in au­
thority at Victoria, without delay, so 
that some sum to cover the cost of the 
proposed construction, which would 
place Kelowna eventually within one 
day's ride by car to Vancouver, may 
be placed on the provincial estimates 
for next year.
Mr. Lee Brown and Mr. J. N. Cam­
eron had a lucky escape from fatal ac­
cident on Wednesday of last week, 
when their car overturned about six 
miles past Mr. Brown’s place on the 
road to the Black Mountain reservoir. 
It appears that the car struck a large 
rock in the middle of the road, which 
broke a front spring and the steering 
gear became locked. The auto went 
down the bank some distance and both 
occupants were thrown out, Mr. 
Brown having several ribs broken and 
Mr. Cameron being bruised on the 
body and face. Mr. Brown received 
medical attention on coming into town 
and both he and Mr. Cameron are 
now recovering from the accident, u
so les, fancy  trim m ed , a t ........
M en ’s B ro w n  K id  S lip p ers , K D
q u ilte d  lining-, a t  ................
M en ’s F e l t  S lip p e rs , w ith  so ft P C D
soles, a t  ................ ..... ^
B ig  R an g e  of C h ild re n ’s F e lt  S lip p e rs  a t  
A ttra c t iv e  P rices .
Some Specialties
-C h ris tm as  R ib b o n s in^ 4/^.-ydL., QSf
“ B o lts , a t, p e r  b o lt ....... ............... X O C  n g
T u rk ish  T o w e ls , in  fa n c y  d e s ig n s  a t  glB,
75c a n d  $ 1.00 each  g g  
L a d ie s ’ F a n c y  S ilk  H o se , “ Box-^ O P C  0®
ed S p ec ia l.” w ith  c lo ck s , a t  *4 ^ 0  g g
P e r  p a ir , g g
S lip p er S o les, in  M en ’s, W o m e n ’s an d  gQ  
C h ild re n ’s, a t  65c, 75c a n d  $ 1.00 p e r  p a ir  m
|mKu9
G IR L S ’ S W E A T E R S
In  a s so r te d  fan cy  k n it  desig n s , all w ool. 
P r ic e d : $1.95, $2.25, $2.50 a n d  $2.75 each . 
B o x ed  S p ec ia l fo r C h ris tin a s .
Q.
0
.B
B
O.
a .
Dx
B.
*B
O U R  G R O C E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T
T im e  to  be m a k in g  C h ris tm a s  P u d d in g s  and  C akes. S u g a r  an d  S p ice .and all th in g s  
n ice— th a t ’s w h a t C h ris tm a s  P u d d in g s  a re  m ade of.
C h ris tm a s  i.s com ing^ fast, in a lm o s t no  tim e  it  w ill be  h ere . O u r  N ew  G oods h a v e  
a rriv e d  an d  o u r  L ow  P rice s  w ill a g a in  m ak e  a “ R u sh ” of b u y in g  in  o u r  S to re . O u r  
G ro ceries  a re  o f th e  b e s t q u a lity  a n d  c o s t you  less.
W e  h ave  "Vostizza C u rra n ts , rec lean ed . N ew  sea so n ’s, finest q u a lity , im p o rted  L e m ­
on, O ra n g e  a n d  C itro n  P ee l. F in e s t  S h e lled  V a len c ia  A lm o n d s  a n d  W a ln u ts , Ic in g  S u g a r  
a n d  F r u i t  S u g a r, S u g a r  C o a ted  G in g er, G ro u n d  S w e e t A lm o n d s, A lm o n d  Ic in g  a n d  , 
A lm o n d  P a s te . C ry s ta lliz e d  a n d  G lace  C h errie s , M ince  M ea t, P a s t r y  S p ices, P a s t ry  F lo u r , 
E x tra c ts ,  B ak in g  P o w d e rs , C o co an u t, F re n c h  P eas , F in e  R ip e  C heese , C alifo rn ia  A sp a ra ­
g us, S oups, J e l ly  a n d  J e lly  P o w d e rs , M arm a la d e , M olasses, O lives, S o d a  B iscu its . A n y ­
th in g  y o u  n eed  fo r  th e  C h ris tm a s  P u d d in g  o r  C ake— W E  H A V E  IT .
J .  F .  F U M E R T O N  &  G o .
■b w h e r e  y o u  b u y  b e t t e r  f o r  l e s s  “ ■
u
m
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Want Advts. WOOD FOR SALEPine and Fir. Quality and quan* 
tity ^ a ran teed . Price, |3.3fO.
J., W , C. TH O M PSO N  
Phono 3134
Announcements
Fifteen centa per line, each inocr- 
tion; minimum chavge. 30 cents. 
Count five worda to  line. Each 
initial and group •'of hot more 
than live figures counts as 
word.
Local and Personal
Mr. W. If. Mantle left on a business I
trip to the Coa^i: on Monday.
Mr. G. E. Brawders and son, of Sal-1
T H E  CO RPO RA TIO N  O F T H E  
CITY O P K ELO W N A  , D r. Mathispn, dentist. Telephone
?irst insertion: 15. fiento per line; 
each additiohal’ insertion, 10 cehta 
per line. Minimum charge per 
, vcck, 30 centa.
: in  estimating the cost of an adver- 
<»tiscnicnt, . sub/cct to the ihiiiimuin 
r ‘*argc as stated above, each initial,
..abbreviation or group of figures not 
*7—eding five counts as one word',
. and five ^woi'ds count as one line. i < icr8 ,w d up to 12 o’clock noon onl :T;‘'V r2 T n " ' 
if so desired, advertisers may have Monday, November 27th; 1922, to inir- 
replies box num berj chase Lots Fifty Four (54) and Fifty r E v e r y b o d y
care of 1 he Courier, and forwarded Five (55) in Registered pia„ Onc
Mr. A. C. Poole left on Tuesday for Arm, spent Sunday and Monday
Chilliwack on business. of tills week in Kelowna.
Mr. Ci 'S. Coulter, of Penticton, was 
I a visitor to Kelowna last Friday.
PR O PER TY  FO R  SALE
tf Mr. F. W. Fraser, formerly of Kel­owna, was a visitor to town from O-
Mrs. L. Hicks left on Tuesday for 
[a trip to the Coast, during which she 
will take in mo.st of tlie Pacific States.
Phpular G.W.V.A. Dance in the on Saturday.Offers will be received by the un-j "plj V
dersigned. Up to 12 o'clock noon on P*'
on coll ntofficc. F o r 'h /s  »o4fcc,Jd<l 7on°“h“ llo«“r»M c''o7qlroM ^^ a Jewelry Xmas" by r i - |  : Mrs. JCelly left last Saturday for I rctiinicd on Tuesd^^^ morm'ng
r  travelling via Summcwland hontc h. PasMe.^m " "
•  « •
Mrs. P. Blackcy and Miss Blackcy, 
of Toronto, arrived in Kelowna last 
week to join Mr. P. Blackcy, wlio IiasI 
Vctcrana I Mr. J. K. Andrews left on Monday I taken up liis residence here, 
lyclcoinc. I for Lcnira, Alta., where he, proposes I
14-1 cj to stay for some months. | Mrs. W. E. Parker, who had been
i I visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. Slater,
'Q'OR 8ALE<~-Mlflil:eIldneoua a ^ S S l I y ^ i ’J e i S 'r *  " “i  !  '  Valley line
I c ii   inerl  me in adena, California.
lowna Courien 14-lp
G. H, DUNN, 
November 20tb, 1922.
•  •  • Mr. G. H. Gayfcr left last Tblirs-
A  10 X 18 Shack for sale. Box 329, Kc-1 Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk. I T H E  PEACOCK STU DIO .—Even-11,  “" 1  f®*" England. He will take passage
" I XV------ X o«., *'-''  14-lcMu« /rocks ready made and to order. arfi visiting their on the s.s. “Montcalm,
FO R  SALE—Team, ranch or drive, 
. cheap. McDotigall, Glenmorc.' 14-2p
POUND N O TIC E
Notice Is hcrclw given, under Sec-1 
“Pound District Act,!’IFO R  SALE—House close in, modern tion 20 of the ..........  ......... ............
I conveniences, five rooms; sleeping that Onc bay mare, branded T  oil,
■ porch, open fireplace, garage, cluckcn left shoulder; Oiic bay marc, branded 
‘ house, frost-proof -cellar;. $2,800, or X K  on right shoulder; One buckskinLitirliirliiicr iienrlv . iicw I nntur ...apa t,_„jil*
<• '
P lan  to  meet 
your friends a t 
C H A PIN 'S •  « • '
whicli leaves
Montreal for Liverpool on the '24tb o f| 
this month.
14_lpJ daughter, Mrs. R. G. Edwards.
Miss Edith Smith, of Bankhead, left
yc8tcrd.ay for Calgary, where she will! Mr. H. I. Johnston, who recently 
20-tfc pass most of the winter months. I left Kelowna with the intention of set-
Fbr dressmaking, dainfy novelties Mr J. Fisher and Mr. T. Handlcn r*'"®' California, has decided to lo-
d ^ninA Aiinrry/m̂ irktiu .v I < <-« . « » . I CHtc 111 Porthllld. vvlirr#* ]|c 11US pUf**fully 'furnisiTc'd,' including- po«y, were impounded in the Pound &  A ? f •? Saturday for Los Angeles, Cal., "V w*>crc
Mason A"' Risch piano, 
' Slater^ Phone 345,
1922 DODGE touring car for sale, in 
first-class ' condition, with modernj ,
:Mr. Geo. Monfbrd left for Victoria T. Elliott, Provincial Gcncr-
s.acccssorics. Phone 298 pr„273.:for par 
rticulars. , 14-lp
Keep New Year’s Night open for Saturday in conncction_with the | ;‘J_
: FO R  ' SA L E-rTw o selected  ̂ White 
Rock cockerels'from -A1 prizc-wln- 
Miing stock. Thcsc arc very .nnc birds. 
"For quick sale, $3.50 each. S, M, 
< Gore, at Kelowna Steam Laundryi/.
14-tfc Ranch, Glenmorc, on the 16th day of f/rtm ’ fi,«
*---------1 November, 1922. ' '
J. N. CUSHING,
- ........thrK:A.A.CV F i f ^ r A n S  B a T  M-̂ 6̂  I affairs“o 7 '; r ^  Okana7an“ D is tr ic t a7  I McDonald, left yesterday for the Sum-
" r ’ ClTY- O ■ I The Ladies Aid of fHc. United I bridges arc to be repaired.
CITY O F K ELO W N A  , I Qiurch will hold a bazaar, sale of Mr. J. L. Gaytpn has been absent L y p r  „  , x .  ^  x- • i
home cooking and afternoon tea o*(tjkfrom his duties at the Public School K  Company, Limited,
W csLy^Iall P̂ ®* few days; as he is suffcV-h“P'!‘‘ registered officey Hall, PcjidOziSt. 1  2-3c Vjg at Jvclovvna, appears amongst the lim-
. j '  ̂ j itcd liability companies granted cer-
Q e Auderson, of the Depart- tificates of incorporation last \yeck by|
°  o ^ iB g a rd s . ^Agriculture, returned on Tues- the .Provincial Registrar,
See Kiiowles' genuine Indian h a n d - r ' '^  ‘"‘P southern!
BLASTING pF E R A T IO N S
W arning Is hereby given that blast-
itiol 4-2c ‘"ff Pfi.®*’®.” ®".® “f® "Pw m progress bn 
-—— the City's W ater Reservoir site on
iF O R  SALE—CHoice.cgg-typc s.c. W .| Knox Mountain. All persons ai’c re- 
Leghorn, W . Wyandotte and D 'j  Quested to use every precaution when' 
-Plymouth Rock cbckercls. These m- passing along the Lake SHbre Road 
I elude all riiy prize-winning, cockerels near this site. Parents are particiilui:-
.a r P a l l  Fair^ Prices reasonabfc.'^a B,I iy u rgcT fom evenrtheV chi/*^^  S*omb‘of The'‘*c7ndle-^ points which took him asl The .news reached Kelowna thisi
Latta, corner iEthel and Harvey, j ing on the beach in this vicidity. ; j sticks, Vases, Plates, etc,, are excep- far as Osoyoos. J morning or the death yesterday a t
Phone 409-1. 12-4c[ G. H. DUNN ' 4t>onally pretty, and the prices are very . Brandon of M rs, O ’Neil, who made
\  * * 14-lc I ^Mr.^ C. E^ Lewis^ has recently ^pur- jman;y friends during her stay here with IIF O R  SALE at lowest prices. B e d s , , % 9 -May 17th, 1922.:s'prings and mattresses, dressers, par-1 ...... ^O-tfel  n ,  G R O W FP J  ^ son, M r. A. B, Winter, and herj
Jo u r suites, qhestcrfield suites^ ranges, | — T I A S S O C IA T IO N ._ a G. Anderson s place on demise will be deeply regretted.n e n m , „  A«;«?orT TnM a i vj
y:heaters,_ ajsb a f e w  blacksmith tools, j t h e  G^^®JP®^ATI0N^^0F T H E  j ^ ^ W hist Drive the K.L.O. road from the Okanagan
. Jones & Tempest.' 9-tfc CITY O P K ELO W N A held at the usual nieeting place, Tues- Investment Trust Co.
day, 28th, at 8 p.m; Business: To ap-
Mr. R. Hall, of Peachland, was a vi­
sitor to Kelowna on Sunday last pre- jFO R  SALE—1920 Hupmobile 5-I)as-J V O TERS' L IST . 1923 i • j  , - ^  ----------—  i xr r , ,  t i - -
senger touring car; five good tires; Notice is hereby given that a Court delegate to Growers’ Commit- Mrs. McKinlay, mother of Mrs.- J .ly ious to his leaving for England yes
-spot light- and * bumper.- Only used of Revision will be-held W  Mbiidayr „ , ^ „ °  „ 6th.-Everybody B r Knowles,-who for some time past tefday“ He" sails ffbm Quebec on the
..........  .............  en o’clock i n r ^ —^ V  ,  ,  ,  has been a residf^nt of Kclione year. Has run 10,300 miles. $1,1001 Decembed 11th, 1922, at t
S S I ;  o n ' ! ' M cDo' ^ S  I k ^ ' l Z T ? ;  o£ .h i, mo„,h.
elowna, left! s.s. “Empress of Britain’’ for Liver-
_Garage,_JKelo_wnai 49-tfc hearing and detprminin g ^ n y  applica-^f®®®*u^hcr. P.O. Box 112, or_ care ®he will live in future with her son, 
-----Htion to strike out the name of any per.- • rs. Gowen, Lawrence Avenue. 14-lp Captain W. H . McKinlay.
_FOR SALE—D ry^Pine son which has been improperly placed
$3.50 per rick 
jHughes, Harvey
   i . . Phone 436. J. W. jupon the Municipal Voters’ List forlv;,.®^*’ Gandy Maker and Chocolate 
uBhes. Harvey Ave. 45-tfc th® y®ar 1923, or to place on such Hst 2'PP®rare. .  ̂ ___ , „  _______________ . _ time now. Our
_________________________________ the name of any person improperly will, always be complete am
IPOR S A L E -O ld  newspapers in bun- <?mitted from same. ' . ^  ^ a n t your business.
dies of 10 pounds, 25c per.bundle; „  _ G. H. D U N N . . | t-napin s. 7_tfc
Â iiseful for manv purposes. The Courier! ISdowna, B. Cm i . City Clerk.
Office W ater St., south. . j November 16th, 1922. 14-3c| Your Christmas Photographs
Ml 'I t - X r  T 'NT 'T'’H F TIT A T*'T'T7T> 'T*xji7 t?c r ̂ ^eatly reduced prices on all , stylesFOfe SALE-"^Small pigs; also two IN  T H E  M A T T F R  O R  We will please you at the
Barred Rock roosters, Agassiz strain. l A l  E CxlAKLES NICOLL, New Kelowna Photo Studio, Pendozi 
■J. Birch, Benvoulin, Post Office Box Deceased. St. Phone 347. 13-2p
:492.----  - -- - - - -  - -  13-2p| - - - -( — — - - -  --------- I 7 -  -  * -• -
eceased
=  1 All persons'having^ any claim or .de- 1 The Women’s Auxiliary of the An 
mand,, against esta^  of the above gjicmi Church will h o l7 a  sale of arti-
----------------------------- ------------ , , I .o" th® cles suitable for Christmas presents
GOOD PASTURE^ and winter feed 18th September J  also toys, in the Wesley Hall, on Sat-
TO  REN T
for stock. Metcalfe & Stieil, Ben- send im their claims to Charles Nicoll, brday, December 2nd, at 2 p.m. Tea, 
vbulin. Phone 3002. ‘ 1 ^  J e  admmistrator of his estate, or to ^
■ ----------- the undersigned at Kelowna, B. C., on
BEDROOM , dining-room, sitting-| or jbefore the 16th_ day of December,
room, kitchen, all furnished, to rentj 1922, after which date the estate will I 
•to respectable married couple on easy be dealt with having regard only to ?? ,| nn*’
-torms AppV . P.O. Box 433. 13-2c the claims then received. g a lh  Admission $1.00, including re-
terms. Appiy, ------Kelmvna. B. C , the I4-lc
■ TO REN T—Large modern  ̂ brick November, 1922.
dwelling, all modern conveniences; H ER B ER T V. CRAIG,
garage, garden, small orchard. Apply, Solicitor for the Administrator.
Box 280, Kelowna Courier. 49-tfc I 13.5c
TO LET—House, Glenmorc, low rent. 
McDougalh
Dolls dressed, also orders taken for 
private Christmas cards. For parti 
culars phone Mrs. Lupton, 1703. l4-2p
BLACK M OUNTAIN IR R IG A ­
T IO N  D ISTR IC T
TO LET—Two furnished housekeep­
ing rooms. J. Wilkinson, Cadder 
Avenue. •
V O TERS’ LIST, 1923
Notice is hereby given that any per- 
ht I son or corporation entitled to have 
‘̂ 1  his, her, or its name entered on the
14-lp
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid;, will be 
held in the Board of Tra'de^'^ooms on 
Monday, November 27th, at 3.30 p.in.
14-lf- • ♦ ♦ ♦
TO LE r-yFurnished rooms, ,  it   t   t  I The Kelowna Theatrical Society will
* housekeeping. Cadder Avenue, op- District Voters’ List for the year 1923, hold their annual general meeting on
pos,te G reenhouse.------------------ „ a y  make applicMion to the Secretary S„, practice
of the Trustees before 5 p.m. on jvlom „  . «
d.ny, November^ 27th,_ at--which -time LKpom^ at 8 p.m. Members and other^s 
the list will be closed. interested are cordially invited to at-
J. R. BEALE,_ 1 tend. Business: Election of officers
W A NTED  TO  R EN T
w a n t e d  TO REN T—Farm suita­
ble for mixed farming. Apply, Box 
327,. Kelowna Courier. 14-lp
H E L P  W A NTED
-W A N TED —Household help for small 
family in town. Apply. Box 328, Ke­
lowna Courier. 14-2c
PRO BA TIO N ERS W A NTED  for 
the Fall Class Training Course at 
Kelowna Hospital; third year to be 
-spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 13-tfc
SITU A TIO N S W A N TED
y
A YOUNG MAN wants position on 
farm as teamster or general farm 
.hand. Apply, P.O. Box 230, Kelowna.
14-2p
1? ki \ i  T rustees.L nd selection of opera for coming sea-Rutland, B.C., r.
November 13th, 1922. 13-2cho"- D. W- LRO W LEY , Secy. 14-2c
W ANTED—Miscellaneou*
0 W ANTED—One or two good cows, 
preferably Holstein. Gates, Glcii- 
-rosa. 14-lp
FRESH EGGS W A NTED  — Any 
quantity. Poole’s Bakery. 48-tfc
WANTED"—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
.^additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week. 30 cents.
W ANTED—Universal History in ex­
change for set of Book of Know­
ledge. FO R  SALE—High-class Red 
Seal records, half price. Kelowna 
Book and Gramophone Record Ex 
change. 14-lc
AMATEUR D EV E LO PIN G  and fin­
ishing; 24-hour service. Campbell’s, 
Pendozi St. ' 2-tfc
LO ST AND FOUND
LOST—On Friday, a small mourning 
brooch with two rows of small jets 
. and hair in centre. Finder please re- 
turp to Courier Office. RcAvard. 14-lc
FOUND—A blanket. 
Police Office.
Apply, City 
14-lc
PRUNING SCHOOLS
PR O V IN C IA L D EPA R TM EN T 
O F  AG RICU LTU RE 
Horticultural Branch
Pruninjg Schools will again be 
held during the winter months and 
will be conducted by fully qualified 
Instructors provided by the H orti­
cultural Branch, ’ Provincial Depart­
ment of Agriculture. Full particulars 
regarding this splendid five day 
course on the theory and practices 
of pruning may be obtained from 
the nearest office of the Department 
of Agriculture. Offices are main­
tained by the Horticultural Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, at Pen­
ticton. Sunimerland, Kelowna, Ver­
non and Salmon Arm. Entrance 
fee for the above course w ill" be 
$2.00, payable at commencement of 
same. . 13-3c
FO R  SA LE
15 Acres, on the Belgo. 11 acres 
in bearing orchard—Macs and 
•Jonathans. 3 acres alfalfa, 1 acre 
pasture. New 6 room Bungalow, 
with full basement; domestic wa­
ter, garage, chicken house.
Price $10,500; on terms. 
Close in, five room, fully modem 
> house, with fireplace; good out­
side cellar; garage and chicken 
’house; $2,800. Will sell with fur­
niture which includes* piano for 
$3,600.
Camping Lot on Manhattan 
Beach, cheap. .
7" The ladies of the" I.O D IE . w iirgive 
a dance on Thursday, Dec. 7th, in the 
Colonel W. M. Gartshore, of Lon-j Elks’ Hall. The proceeds of this ev- 
don, Ont., accompanied by Mr. J. ent, which is being looked forward to 
Galloway, of Vancouver, and . Miss C. | as one of the principal social gather- 
Cleghorn, was in  town last Friday, Jngs of the winter, will go towards the 
leaving for Penticton and points south general fund of the society and not to­
by car the next day. {wards the purchase of Cadets’ uni-|
r . ■ c ■ ■ ■ I forms, as published last week.Mrs. Guy Langton, of Oyama, ac-j <
companied by her three sons, spent On Friday last, C. Rutherford ap-j 
part of Sunday in  Kelowna-on-her way j-peared before-Police-M agistrate- Wed- 
to Penticton, where she took the K et-[ dell on a charge of being drunk in a 
tie, Valley train to Vancouver. They! public place, and was found guilty; 
will pass ,the winter at the Coast. { This being his third offence of a simi­
lar nature, the option of a fine could 
Mrs. E. H. D enovan,w ho had been j not be given and the unfortunate man 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. G. Nor-1 \vas sentenced to six months imprison- 
ris, left on Monday for her home in ment. He was taken to Oakalla onj 
Berkeley, California, travelling via Saturday by Constable G. Chaplin. 
Penticton and Victoria, at which latter! 
point she will be joined during this The local representatives of the,Sol- 
week by Mrs. Norris, who will spend d*®**® Settlement Board for this part of 
the winter there. - the Okanagan are collecting full in-
^  I formation regarding the district and |
-The library at the Public School will ate forwarding the data to Col. R. 
be opened in about a week’s time, when Innes, the Ottawa representative of I 
the scholars will have a selection of {the Board, for use in his campaign to 
some 700 volumes to choose frOm^^Ma-T secure as settlers in Canada the num- 
terial for a modern card system has jerpus Indian Army officers who are 
seen ordered from , the Coast, so that being placed on the retired list owing 
the acting librarian can keep a proper to the reduction of the British forces, 
check on all books lent out. I Col. Innes has already left for India
and the information will be forwarded | 
The P resident and Committee of the ] him there
McTavish & 
Whillis
Insurance Real Estate
TENDERS WANTED BLACK M OU N TA IN  IR R IG A ­TIO N  D IST R IC T
Kelowna Theatrical Society are ar­
ranging to give a social entertainment! In  view of the fact that a consider- 
to the members of the society and I able percentage of the apple crop is 
their friends on the 27th of this month, being a t present held in storage, the 
and we understand that invitations for suggestion has been made by a gen- 
this event have been sent out. j.tleman connected with the shipping
and packing industry that in future it 
The Committee of Fifteen, appointed Lyoujj be well to pack much more of 
at the Provincial Convention of the Lhe crop aftor and not. before it has 
United Farmers of British Columbia I been placed in storage. -In his opinion 
in February last to organize for poli-' Jt would be a great advantage in many 
tical action, will hold a meeting at Ver- ways to adopt this policy, as it would 
non on Wednesday, Navember 29th, jayojd the extreme rush of work dur- 
when it is likely that the date of "a I big the packing season and prevent 
political convention will be settled.- {shrinkage taking place in the packed
boxes, thus allowing fruit to reach 
Some fifty voices turned up to the market in first-class condition.
practice of Mendelssohn’s Hymn of 
Praise last Monday night, and, tinder 
the most able direction of Mr. Borth- 
wick, very satisfactory progress is be­
ing made; The Kelowna Choral Soc­
iety, which now numbers among its 
members some of the most highly ta­
lented amateur singers in the district, 
will welcome anyone who possesses a 
fair amount of musical ability. Tenors 
especially arc needed.
FOR
K E R E M E O S  P R O P E R T Y
Tenders will be received by the 
Trustees of the Estate of the late W. 
H. Armstrong, until December 15th, 
next, on the following improved 
Ranch property at and near Kcrcmcos, 
B. C.:—
Lots 4, 5 and 21 in a subdivision 
of District Lots 109, 110, 222, 319, 
Plan 301.
District Lot 171 ............ 305 acres.
. District Lot 276 ....... . 125 acres,
District Lot 243, North 120 acres 
Information can be obtained' from 
Mr. S. J. Castlcman, Kcrcmcos, B. C. 
or from the Trustees of the Estate, 
815, Bower Building, Vancouver, B.C.
14-4C
N O TICE is hereby given that the 
date on which the 10% penalty will be 
added to unpaid taxes has been post­
poned from November 19th, 1922, to 
February 1st, 1923, and that the latest 
date for the acceptance of the reduced 
toll of $5.59 has been changed to Dec­
ember 20th, 1922.
J. R. SE A L E ,.
Secretary to "the Trustees. 
Rutland, B.C.,
November 17th, 1922. 14-lc
STRAYED
STRAYED—Onc brown marc, white 
face, branded RD  on left shoulder;
one brown marc with star on face, 
branded RD on left shoulder. Halters 
A
on both animals. M. Hoiiki, near A. 
Gasorso’s. 13-2p
Many old friends in the Kelowna 
district will regret to  learn of the 
death of Captain Alfred Edward 
Stocks, sceppd son of the late Rev. 
Philip Stocks and Mrs. §tocks, of Pen­
ticton, which took place at Tarquah, 
W est Africa, on Friday, November 10, 
the cause being yellow fever. Captain 
Stocks, who was 34 years of age, went 
to England in February, 1915, and join­
ed the Royal Naval Division as a Sub- 
Eicutcnaiit, afterwards ̂ beihg promoted 
toJicutenant and later captain in Com- 
pany'-4, B.E.F. He saw service at the 
Dardat^t&llcs and in France and was 
mentioned in dispatches. He was ap­
pointed Ai^sistant Commissioner of 
Police at thc\Gold Coast, W est Africa, 
on July 23, 1
A letter has been received by Mr. 
E. W. Wilkinson, Secretary of the Ke­
lowna Fish and Game Protection As­
sociation, from Mr. George Gartrell, 
Dominion Fish Warden, Summcrland, 
stating that it had been suggested to 
the Department of Fisheries by certain 
anglers in this part of the Interior 
that the B. C. fish regulations be al­
tered so as to allow trout as small as 
6 inches in length to be caught, the 
reason given by those making . this 
suggestion being tha*t certain kinds of 
trout, such as brook trout, seldom at­
tain 8 inches, even when fully matured. 
So far no meeting of the association 
has been called to deal with this mat­
ter, but the views of most of the mcm 
bcr.s, privately expressed, tend to 
show that the Kelowna anglers would 
be very adverse to the alteration of 
the present regulations suggested in 
Mr. Gartrell's letter.
W inter Coats on Sale $ 3 9 ,7 5
A  G R E A T  o p p o r tu n i ty  is oflfered licrc to  p u rc h a se  a new  a n d  bc- 
<om ing- co a t a t  a g r e a t  re d u c tio n  in  
p rice . T h e  w in te r  is o n ly  ju s t  com - 
_ iiicncing  an d  th e re  are. many^ m o n th s , 
iih cad  th a t  y o u  w ill n eed  o n e  of th e se  
■Coats.
T h e se  a re  a ll tr im m e d  w ith  fu r co l­
la r s  a n d  so ihe com e , w ith  fu r on  th e  
c u ffs  a n d  p an e ls , in  u p -to - th e -m in u te  
s ty le s . T h is  n ew  p rice  w ill m a rk  
th e m  a s  fa r th e  b ig g e s t b a rg a in  o f 
th e  y ear.
S pec ia l ........ ........ $39.75
Corsets Priced V ery  L ow
T h a t  th e se  C o rse ts  all so ld  fo r m u ch  
"higher p rices  fo fm e r ly  is  n o t h a rd  tO 
x in d e rs tan d  w h en  o n e  n o te s  th e ir  good , 
firm  fa b ric s  a n d  h e a lth fu l, m o d ish  lines.
T h e re  a re  m a n y  m o d e ls  a m o n g  th e se  
b u t  n o t  a ll s izes, as  w e  in te n d  to  d is ­
c o n tin u e  m a n y  o f th e  lin es  re p re se n te d . 
A ll h a v e  been  m a rk e d  a t  $1.50
th i s  low  price . T o  c lea r
imported^ Flannelettes
J u s t  n o w  is th e  tim e  to  m ake up  
F la n n e le t te  w e a r  an d  w e h av e  rece iv ed  
a  new . s h ip m e n t o f  E n g lish  F la n n e l­
e t te  in. W h ite , C ream , P in k  a n d  N a tu r ­
a l. T h e s e  a re  g o o d  q u a lity  m a te ria ls  
a n d  w a rra n te d  to, g iv e  g o o d  A
s a tis fa c tio n . P r ic e s  from     ^  v C /
P e r  y a rd .
I m p o r t ^  _ S tr ip e d  a n d  C ream  
W in c e y s  a re  h e re  in  g re a t  v a rie ty .
S tr ip e s  a re  ............ 55c p e r  y a rd
A n d  C ream  . ........... 85c p e r  y a rd
K e w p ie  K ew p s  fo r  K id s  in o u r 
S hoe  D e p a r tm e n t. •
4
Phone 361 K ELO W N A
*• t
B B B B O l B I Q O a
GENUINE 
C h ris tm a s  C a r d
S P E C IA L S  
A T  - - -
CH URCH N O TIC ES
B A PTIST  CHURCH.—11 a.m., m -  
blc School, followed by an address on 
“A Million Dollar Bible.’’ , 7.30 p.m., 
Evening Service. Topic: “The Foe of 
Fear.’’ . Everyone welcome.
B
50c, $1.00 & $1.50
W H I L E  T H E Y  L A S T
P E R  B
D O Z . B
M ak e  Y o u r S e lec tio n  E a r ly  W h ile  T h e  S to ck  is  L a rg e  to
S e lec t F ro m .
Spurrier’s Book Store
B A D M IN T O N  R A C Q U E T S  N O W  IN  S T O C K  
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B n B i a P I I B I I B
$ m T H B  K B L O W m  COURIER AND OKANAGAN OECHARDI8X THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 23. 1922
Waltbam and Elgin Presentation Watches
VVe luive a co m p le te  a s s o r tm e n t of th e se  
m odel W A L T H A M  W A T C H E S . ^ G o ld
F illed  C ases ............................ . ^ 5 .0 0 -~ $ 4 5 .0 0
W A L T H A M  C O L O N IA L  W A l ’C H ' a t  $125 
14 k a ra t  case . 19 je w e lle d  R iv e rs id e  m o v e­
m e n t. A p p ro p ria te ly  cased .
E L G IN  S T R E A M L IN E  w A 'T C H . fro m  
$55.00 to  $80.00 
T h e s e  a re  v e ry th in m odels.
14 k a ra t  eases. F u ll jew elled  m d v em eh ts  
S u ita b ly  cased .
T h e  in sc r ip tio n  can  b e '^ en g rav ed  on  th e
in n e r case  a t  th e  dack . E n g ra v in g  done on  th e  
p rem ises.
THEMARRIEDUFEOFHELEN
By
M ABEL H E R B E R T  U R N ER  
Creator of tlie “H clca and W ar- 
" Characters.ren
W ARREN FA ILS TO  FA L L  FO R  
H E L E N ’S “S P IR IT U A L ISM '
T H E
JENKINS C O ., LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
A lw a y s  on  h a n d  (a ll n ew ) D a y  o r  N ig h t.
O u r  T ru c k s  a re  A ll N e w  a n d  U p -to -d a te . C o n tra c ts  ta k en
fo r H e a v v  o r  L ie-ht Freicrhtincr.
Green Cut Dry Wood
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—-Day or Night.
With rapacious interest Helen ex­
amined the photographs that illustra­
ted the article. “Comunicating witl> the 
Spirit W orld.”
In one a itcbnlous figure stood m^t 
hack pf the medium’s chair. The face 
was not clear hut the misty, hand that 
almost touched the medium's shoulder 
was quite distinct. ,
Three well-known scientists, who 
attended the seance, vouched for the 
genuineness of this spirit pliotograpli.
The article also dwelt bn several 
cases of phenomena recently investi­
gated hy the Society for Psychical 
Uescarch.
Warren, absorbed in the financial 
column, scowled Cfnrcsponsively as 
Helen insisted on reading extracts 
aloud.
” ‘A  remarkable photograph of 
materiali^ation wa^ made at a 
seance given by Mrs. Belle Win- 
- low;-“ Several- eminent scientists, 
who were present, examined the 
premises and took every precau- 
tidn against fraud..
" ‘The medium sat in the centre 
of The room, ^her hands and feet • 
securely bound. Except for a few 
unimportant messages, the first 
half hour was uneventful.,
“ ‘Then, back of the medium’s 
chair appeared a figure in a lieuten­
ant’s uniform, three decorations on 
the breast, and the left sleeve 
empty. Dr. Hulbert instantly re­
cognized his Vson, who died of 
wounds in the war.’ ”
‘‘Read to yourself,” grunted W arren 
Tm. not_iirtejceMedJn_pEonji_spook^
‘‘Dear, these are reports from the 
London Society for Psychical Re­
search!”
““ ‘‘Don’t care wlia.t they’re from—
don’t w ant to 'hear 'em. You’rq always 
getting lit up over some fool fad.” 
‘‘But just look at these spirit photo­
graphs,” holding' the magazine before 
him.“ The camera doesn’t lie!”
“Oh, that’s an old gag—they expose 
the opiate twice. Get the medium the 
first time—then rig up some figure 
and shoot that afterw ards./ Trick 
photography’s-an-easy-^tunt.”— -----
?!
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“ ■But these plates have been tester 
to prove there w'as but one exposure.'
“Jove, is that eleven?” as the clock 
started to strike. “I ’ve got a hard day 
tomorrow,” throwing down his paper. 
“W e’d better turn in.”
“Just, ^ second, dear. Let me fin­
ish this—I ’ni almost through.”
“Now you drop that and hustle— 
takes you half the night to get ready.”
Reluctantly Helen laid down her 
ntagazihe. W arren always finished 
whatever He was reading, but she m ust 
stop on the moment. -
W ith his usual speed he took his 
shower and rolled into bed, grumbling 
at Helen, who was still “puttering 
around.”
“Dear. I don’t think my cold’s much 
better—I woke you twice lis t night 
coughing. I ’d better sleep in my 
room.
“ “ Well, hurry“ up. I can’t sleep with 
that light shining through the tran­
som.”
“ Comfy, dear?” she stooped to kiss 
him. “T hat’s not too much air, is it? 
I t ’s getting cooler—looks like it might 
rain.” pinning hack the curtains.
In her own room, hair-brushing and 
cold-creaming consumed another ten 
minutes. Then, as the rising •wind blew 
chilly through her thin gown, she got 
out the rose silk-comforter, and laid it 
across the foot of her bed.
The light switched off, she gazed at 
the shadowy wall, brooding over the 
article she had just read—the various 
cases of spirit messages;
That there were many fake mediums 
she knew, hut there must be some who 
were genuine. All those famous scien­
tists could not be deceived.
And now wireless and radio, all the 
new methods of intercourse through 
the air, were but little less marvellous 
than communing with the spirit world.
Helen tliought of Aunt Rena—her 
nearest relative in the Great Bej'ond. 
If she could reach anyone—it would 
he Aunt Rena.
But how? Wliat was the first step 
in bridging the gulf? How could she 
establish that mysterious connection?
Her thoughts, still beating against 
this impenetrable wall, grew vague, 
and finally blurred to dreams.
Wlicn Helen awoke it was with a 
sense of chilled discomfort. Sitting up 
she reached down for the extra cover. 
It was not there!
She had put that comforter on the 
bed the last thing before turning out 
the light. Now it was gone! It had 
not slipped off—it was not on the 
floor.
As she sat up, staring about her, her 
heart leaped with terror. W hat was 
that?
Three knocks! Sllcwtc—an uncanny 
silence.' Again three ghostly knocks 
All she had ever read of spirit mes 
sages tuiubicd thrijugh her mind,' Was 
not rapping—three raps, the first cx 
pression of a spirit's presence?
Checking her terrified impulse to cry 
out,to W arren, she listened breathless 
ly. Could it he Aunt Rena? She must 
not drive her away with foolish fears 
Crouching under the sheltering bed 
c|otlics, with held breath she waited 
The missing comforter! Somewlicro 
she had read that spirits, to attract 
attention, often snatched the covers 
from the bed.
Again tliosii mysterious knocks 
Hollow—faint—yet distinct 1
With a .supreme effort Helen now 
forced the quaking question 
“Is—it—Aunt Rena?”
Instantly came three • confirming 
raps
“Do—do you want—to talk to me?” 
hardly more than a whisper.
The next second her terrified gaze 
was riveted to the w all at the foot o ' 
the bed.
Across the familiar grey panel float­
ed a shadowy, spectral figure, A cliok 
ing shriek in her throat, Helen was 
out of bed dashing wildlj' in to 
W arren. . ,
“Eh? What the di^'fi?” in sleepy 
protest at this rude awakening.
‘‘Thete’s—there’s 
room!” now Imdfllcd on the bed, she 
clutched him convulsively
“Eh? W hat’s that?” He started up, 
throwing off her trembling hold.
Tile next second he was at his chiff­
onier, groping in flic top drawer for 
the revolver he always kept there.
“No, no!” Helen drew him l?ack. 
“I t ’s not a burglar—it’s Aunt Rena!” 
“Aunt Rena!” exploded W arren. 
“Oh, I—I shouldn’t have been af­
raid! I wasn’t when she was just rapp­
ing—but when I saw her shadow on 
the wall—”
“For the love of Lulu! Are you 
dippy? W aking me up for such fool—” 
“Just come with me!” tremuloqsly 
dragging-him into-h£flr_iioom.
“This comes from reading those 
darned spook stories!” growled "\Var 
ren. ■ ' ■
r“ “No, no, d o n T  turn on the light,”
she whispered, catching lijs hand as 
he felt for the ivall button by her 
door. “Just listen!”
A breathless moment—then the 
three knocks! ;
“Tliere.” she hreathed. “ Did you 
hear it?”
“Might be anything! Riats in the 
wall.”
“Please don’t seb^f! Just wait—see
Then Hele^nif it doesn’t answer!” 
summoned courage for her quavering:
“Aunt Rena? Is it Aunt Rena?”
The response came promptly—three 
corroborating raps 
“ Huh, I ’ll soon locate Aunfi Rena!” 
But again Helen caught his hand be­
fore he could switch on the lights. 
“ Wait! It isn’t only the knocking, 
The comforter—that rose comforter’s 
gone from my bed! Listen,” gripping 
his anil; “She’s knocking again! She 
wants to tell us something.”
“The devil she does!” Flinging H el­
en away, he switched on the lighj and 
glared blinkingly about the room 
Everything was placidly in order. 
There were no signs of intruding spir­
its. •
“That rose quilt!” She confronted 
him tragically. “I ’m positive it was on 
the foot of my bed. Now where is it?” 
“We'll nail that noise first.” as he
strode about the room, shaking the 
window sashes, tapping on the walls, 
trying to locate the sound. .
“You won’t hear it again,” bewailed 
Helen. “No spirit wijl try  to commune 
with all these lights.”
“They won’t, eh?” as the knocks 
Contradicted her. “Well, this one 
seems to be darned persistent. Now 
where in thunder does that come 
from?”
Wide-eyed. Helen in her long white 
gown made an appealing picture as 
she watched W arren stalk around the 
room, trying to locate the elusive 
sound. ,
“Ha. ha!” his laugh grated harshly. 
H ere’s your^ spook!” pointing to an 
oval framed photograph that hung by 
[iclcn’s dressing table. “Now watch!” 
'Another gust of wind and the frame, 
rocking liglitly, rapped three times 
against the Wall.
“Well* 3'ou’rc a peach, you are! 
Rousting me out of bed for this damn­
ed foolery!”
“But the shadow on the wall!" fal­
tered Helen. “And the quilt! You 
can’t explain that!”
“W e’ll have a look at the shadow 
first.” abruptly switching oF  the light.
For a moment they stared at the 
wall, then Helen stifled a cry as the 
same phantom outline flitted hy.
W arren strode to the window. But 
it was not the curtains, for as always 
when rain threatened, Helen, mindful 
of the laundry, had pinned these Back.
“Here’s your ‘materialization.’! Lean­
ing far out, he dragged in a filmy 
garment. “Somebody’s waslf caught 
on onr awning. W ho’s just over us— 
the Bartons? Well, she wears sonic 
nifty frills,” holding up the pink silk 
unmentionables.
“But the quilt!” persisted Helen cx-
OKANAGANITEMS
A corps of Girl Guides lias been for­
med at Sumincyland.
The matter of the federal order to 
place fish screens on irrigation ditches 
has not yet been carried out in many 
parts of the district, and it is pointed 
out that, during certain seasons of the 
year, it would he quite uimeces.sary to 
do so with the object of preventing 
small fish from dcsfniction. as the 
latter do not travel all the time. It is 
further pointed but that many of the 
owners of private ditches would he 
put to utterly unwarranted expense, if 
the order is to he rigidly cnforccij. The 
cost of placing the screen would be 
trivial, but the expense of keeping it 
free from leaves and debris would he 
prohibitive for the average fruit grow­
er, who would have to keep a man 
thus specially employed. In this con 
nection it may he stated that more 
than one 'person in the Okanagan is 
trying to invent some apparatus, which 
will prevent fish, however small, from 
entering a ditch and at the same time 
will free ilie ditch from debris brought 
down stream, and some very ingen­
ious ideas have been brought forward, 
which will find their way into print be­
fore next irrigating season. At the 
present time,-for obvious reasons, the
inycntors do not want these ideas pub­
lished. •
•  * •
The Municipality of Spallumchccn, 
which is the oldest rural municipality 
in the Interior, onlj' collected 71 per 
cent of its taxes during the past fiscal 
year.
* * * '
Mr. J. McL McClounie, of Vernon, 
who for some time past has been ex­
perimenting in pumping water to high 
levels, has received patent papers from 
Ottawa covering his reccntlj* .perfec­
ted invention, which takes advantage 
of atmospheric pressure.
" ' * 
“ According~to'“a“ re tu r ir tia d ^ tb ^ ^ lie
Legislature by the A.ttorney-Generars 
Department, the liquor stores in this 
part of the province have been doing 
a very large business. The volume,of 
business done up to the end of last 
September Was as follows: at Pentic­
ton, $171,594.76; Vernon, 206,880.15; 
Kelowna, $161,681.25.
At a public meeting held a t Naira- 
mata last Thursday,, strong protests 
were made against the present sys­
tem of provincial taxation, it being 
claimed^hy—more—than—one—speaker- 
that ^xation had increased' over 300 
per cent since 1920. A strongly worded 
resolution on this subject was sent to 
Victoria. \
citedly. “You CAN’T explain the 
quilt!”
“Oh, j’es, the  quilt,” grinned W ar­
ren. “It was a pretty husky' ghost that 
swiped that quilt—and landed it on my 
bed.”
“On YOUR b,ed?”
“Well, I woke up almost froze. Nev­
er know 'W^yre you keep your darned 
covers—so I came in here and snitched 
that.”
“Oh!” Helen dropped weakly on the 
led. His disillusioning solutions had 
eft her dazed.
“Here, get under the covers—you’ll 
catch more cold. There,” he tucked 
ler in, “ guess we settled that ghosU 
Don’t you read any more of those 
yarns before you go to bed. Rousting 
me out this time of night for a chat 
with Aunt Rena! Now you cut out 
the spook stuff—it’s ,all blooming 
tommyrot!” '
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES. ETC.
FO R  SA LE
$3,000. Blocks 22 and 24, Man 186, coiitainiug 20 acres or there­
abouts. This property is situate between Pcndozi and Rich­
ter Streets, and offers an excellent opportunity to the spccU-
$2,800.
1. iLiiii V LI L./|iiiii(;( AvilOIlli L l̂Vllî  AvOOtil wlCll DnCK
fireplace and overmantel, Bath Room, Pantry, Sleeping 
Porch. 2 Bedrooms, Outside Cellar, Chiokca House, Garage. 
Would sell furniture, including • piano, with property for 
$3,600. 'This is a good buy.
$5 ,500. Well built and conveniently planned Family Residence with 
hot air heating in excellent decorative repair, containing:— 
O n the Ground Floor: Wash Basin, Kitchen, Back Veran­
dah. On the F irst Floor: Three good bedrooms with clothes 
closets, 3 piece Bathroom, Linen Closet. On the Second 
Floor: Two large Bedrooms. Full sized atone 'basement. 
Woodshed. Garage. Owner Avould accept $1,000 cash as an 
initial payment to substantial party.
The Stirling & Pitcairn Packing House, standing on three lots for 
sale. Price on application to:—
REA L. E ST A T E  D EPA R TM EN T
PHONE 332, KELOWNA, B.C.
i
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Theatre Phone. 86. Manager’s Residence, 475^
Better Pictures are M ade W e l l  Show Themi 
a  jg Q Q Bi Bi jg Q Bi BI S  69 M M M M M-M M M M M M b 
I FRID A Y  AND SATURDAY, N O V EM BER 24 and 25 j 
James Oliver Curwood’s all Canadian story j
I T h e  V a l l e y  o f  S i le n t  M e n  J
James Oliver Cur- e
|-x
MB
Cosmopolitan Productions present the
wood Stoty
A mighty drama of the Northwest by the author of “The Riv- 
er s End.” Thrilling and dramatic, rich in heart interest, warm
JVLthJovc_and_romaiice._A-story oLCanada-and-photographed
at Bantr and Lake^ Louise, you will witness the 6nest photo 
production of its kind. You should invite the world to sec it 
with j^u- i ts  that kind of a picture. It presents beautiful 
Anna Rubens in her greatest, role.
MACK S E N N E T T  SPEC IA L COM EDY, “W H EN  SUM­
M ER COMES ”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c aiid 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9
20c and 35c
M ONDAY AND TUESDAY, N O V EM BER 27 and 28 
GOLDW YN presents
T h e Man frorn Lost River
The Sj'dney E. Junkins Company, of 
Vancouver and Winnipeg, received the 
contract for the construction of the 
new C.P.R. pier at Vancouver. It is 
estimated that the cost of this import 
ant work will not be less than $1,750, 
000. The pier will he 800 feet in length 
and 333 feet in w id th  and will be con­
structed of heavj' creosoted fir>̂  piling 
foundation and creosoted timber 
dock. The specifications call for cither 
fir or Australian timber. Upon the 
dock will he built a two-storey freight 
shed. Altogether some 7,000,000 feet 
of lumber will be required.
Featuring H O U SE PE T E R S nad F R IT Z I B RU N ETTE 
Here Ts another entertaining picture of the north woods but 
-p-differenj-as-night and da>Hn-plotrfrOm“ The“Valley of“S l- 
dent Men.” House Peters s’nows to great advantage-in the 
role of the lumber camp foreman, a rough-and-ready chap 
.of sterling worth, Fritzi Brunette proves an admirable foil 
For the contrasting of the characters of the two men around 
whom the action centres. You will enjov this picture im­
mensely.
H O RSE COM EDY: “H O R SE SEN SE.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c and 35c
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, N O V EM BER 29 and 30
W e take great pleasure.in presenting td our patrons CARL 
LA EM M LE’S $1,000,000 production s
D .B FO O LISH  W IV E SIf ever a picture deserved its title of “ A Million Dollar Pro­
duction, ’ it is “Foolish Wives.” In fact it cost over a million 
dollars to produce and you will readily realize that fact when 
you see the magnificent sets and costumes. The whole pro­
duction ivas made entirely in California, even to the rcproduc- 
tioiv of the famous Plaza at Monte Carlo, So lavish is the 
beauty of its marvelous investiture that every minute it is 
on the screen $5,000 in'hum an effort passes before your eyes. 
ER IC H  von STR O H EIM , who plays the leading part, also 
wrote and directed it, and who is so consummate an artist 
that he is willing to be known as “a man you will love to 
hate.” A \vhole book could be written on the making of this 
picture which -would read like a fairy talc: ~  :
A E SO P’S FA B LE : “T H E  ET ER N A L TR IA N G LE,”
Evening, One Show Only, 8.15 p.m., 2Sc and SSc
FRID A Y  AND SATURDAY, D ECEM BER 1 and 2
PARAM OUNT presents THOM AS M EIGHAN in
I f  Y o u  B e lie v e  It, I t ’s  S o
Three hundred boxes of Cox’s Op- 
ange shipped to the Old Country mar­
ket from Longbcach, W est Kootenay, 
were sold at a figure equivalent to 
$4.50 per box and 400 boxes of Yellow 
Newtovvns from the same fruit farm 
fetched $4.10. The shipper states that 
the net return will he $1,90 per box on 
the former and $1.80 per box on the 
latter.
If a proposed amendment to the 
Jury Act passes the present Provinc­
ial Legislature, deputj- sheriffs will 
not be needed to serve summonses to 
those selected for jury duties, as this 
amendment provides for sending same 
by registered mail.
* * * '
A golf club has been formed at 
Kaslo with a very large membership, 
under the name of the Kaslo Golf and 
Country Club.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. D ECEM BER 4 and 5
SPECIAL S H O W
JA C K IE  COOGAN in his latest triumph
TROUBLE
H A ROLD LLOYD in “FIREM A N  SAVE MY C H ILD ,” 
AND P A T H E  N EW S 
> And the E xtra Special Added Attraction—
The Bostonian Joy Babes Company
A real Group of Juveniles who are unsurpassable in Songs, 
Dances and Impersonations.
Masons’ Supplies
Hard and Soft Coal
Wm. HAUG (St SON
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
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DARK'S SHOE STORE EAST KELOWNA WESTBANK
Ouy Your Slippers Now
Large selection of Men’s 
Wonlen’s and Children’s
Don’ t Miss the Indian Moccasins
Tĥ psc are great bargains
Thiiifrfl arc pretty dull on tlic Ben 
dies just now. It is rather too early 
for pruning. Those ranchers who,4iave 
private incans are not worrying hut 
those who arc dependent on their or- 
chartf are tryiiij? to get something to 
do to eke out the small returns they 
are getting for their fruit. Several 
arc going in for trapping. Mr. C. H. 
Belling passed through here on Sun- 
1 C  AC *1**“^' Cariboo, where
Women’s } | . / 3  and $ 1 . 9 5  | the is going to establish a trap line.
j[ Naturally everybody is discussing ways
Cl iirt I nicans of improving the situation. 
iviisscH  .......................... . I gj, General Harman .and Mr. L.
I E. Taylor's scheme of a central sell­
ing agency is the only solution offered 
Of course the crux of the plan woitlt 
be the organizer; MoSt people sccili 
to think Mr.’ Sapirp, the author of the 
most interesting address on co-opera- 
tion which we have read, would be 
suitable person. There are some peo­
ple to ^yhom we have spoken who 
would prefer a scheme by which «al 
the growers would pledge themselves 
not to let any concctn have their fruit 
unless they guaranteed a minimum' 
price, say $1.00 a box for No, 1 fruit 
and 80c for No, 2 fruit. This seems 
-to, .119 a very good plan but nobody 
Seems to take it up, they prefer to re­
main in the background and criticize. 
The plan to be adopted docs not secni 
to us to be very important, what, .is 
important is unity, whatever plan the 
majority adopt we must all fall, in with.
GLENMBIE
Ml*. J. Tait, of Suimncrland, was n| 
business caller last week.
Messrs. R. C. and E. O. Hewlett 
left last week to^^work on the pile dri­
ver.
See announcement column for no­
tice of the special G.F.G.A. meeting on 
Tuesday evening in the • School. , The 
whist drive that was planned to fol­
low our regular Monday meeting on | 
the I3th a.iid postponed will follow.
Mr. Ivor Newman, who is working 
at Kelowna in Mr. McDonald’s; garage, 
was a visitor here during the end of | 
the week.
Mrs. George . Moubray recently re-1 
ceived the sad news of the death from 
malaria of her brother in Africa. This 
week another loss has been sustained
G. Brown, of East Kelowna, >ii the family, her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
a few days at home with his Arthur Stocks, passing away in Peii-
Mr.
spent 
friends last , week but returned to work I ticton. Much sympathy is extended to I 
at Kelowna on Monday. the family, who are well known in
, , . . Kelowna. Mrs. Stocks, senior, and
Miss Pound, who has been at the K ir . Lum Stocks resided in Kelowna 
Coast for some time, .8 now slaying a t |f o r  some years before moving to Pen-
Glcni^osa with her home folks. ticton.
FMI GHRKmilS
Give Your Friends 
a Photograph
Mr. Afflccft has purchased a piece 
of land beside the main road near the 
School, and is building himself a new 
home.
Mr. E. E. Connor returned on Tues-1 
day last from his visit to the prairie. I
Messrs. P. A. Lewis and R. Corner
- XT.,, , , . .w ere invited to attend the meeting
Mr. J. Niblock, of iCclowna, was a «, «« • t.- , i • i*. ... X. .[ held m Kelowna on Monday night
It IS the only Gift 
they can’t Buy
visitor for a few days with Mr. and ,, 
Mrs. G. McIntosh I ^
Phone 251 to-day 
for an appointment
Miss Garnett .spent the week end I 
with her parents at Summerland. She 
returned Sunday evening accompanied 
by'tw 'o“ oFhcF  s i s ^  amj [
mother, in their car.
McE W A N
THE PHOTOGRAPHER' All people are not bothering about 
the hard times. Mr. Miller has nearly 
finished the house which Dr. Herald 
is building for his foreman.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIAL
Mr. Gordon Jdnes-Evans is working 
hard at his house to prepare it for his
Our School playground is now well 
equipped for the children’s recreation. 
The basketball outfit has been erected | 
and the new revolving-see-saw placed 
in position, so there is no lack of 
games now. The flag pole has a very 
Mr. H. Last, assisted by Messrs. I substantial base and is a great im- 
Drought aiid B. Hewlett, has built an provement with its weather vane at 
addition to his house in which he has | the peak.
started a butcher shop. i ^  , . .News came on Tuesday of the pas-1
Messrs. Hamilton and Jennings, of I sing of Mrs. Kearns, sister of Mrs. 
the B. C. Growers, visited here at the Hicks, at Penticton. Mrs. Kearns was I 
first of the week and then journeyed a visitor in Glenmore during the sum­
mer before moving t6  Naramata. O ur| 
sympathy is extended to all the fam­
ily. • ,
®I|>thipj8 n C onH cr  
F O O T B A L L  C O M P E T IT IO N
fn
Priies$ 7 ,5 0 0 FIRST PR IZE, $4,500 SECOND PR IZE, $2,000 THIRD PR IZE, $1,000
NATIONAL PUBUSHINQ CO., 436 Richards St. Vancouver, B.C.
Ont-of-iow» BOlMKixttMirM olhoiild nuill oonpona to IP. O. Prawer laoo, Vnnoouvor, B. O.
Games to be 
Played
Competition
cloMs lyiidnicht
D e c .  1
X enter tWe Vootball Couvetmon with the tmOeretandlnff that X at^eS to abide the pnhUehed *nie» govomlnsr to oooopt tho Auditor’n Aoolnion aa fluBl ima -Tw«nty-<lv«c w - _ ___ _____-____ - -  ̂ _ _ ___ ___ _
fdoaed for five weehe* anhrorlj^on entltler sie to  one eetlmateg OOo. ten weoka and two eattlumteet VOo, fifteen
I U.OO. twenty weeka and flvo evtlmatee.
, 3C In oolimut provided whether yon think the BCOSSB team wUl, aoore MOnxi« 
X.VBd or the 0ASSXI amnher of ffoain an In the oorrespoudinff KMuo last neaoou.
weeks and three ertlmateag xrOTs:—Mark with an
NAMB Mark with X In column provided.
....ADDRESS .................... .
“id" itt more; "I," la lees; "S“ ta tome.
XiaotV0OX'0Soore Away Team.
pepponxro.a
' SK Xi e
SliofTIclJ U« 2 IT Aston Villat' i
ChoUoa 1 0 Huddersfield
Sunderland 1 2 Ever ton
Liverpool 1 0 V -JNowcootle U.
Coventry 2 0 Fulham i
Leicester C. 1 1 Wednesday I
Woat Ham 1 i STShieids
IPortsmouth 2 2 — IClyde 1 1 St. Mirren
1Falkirk 1 0 Motherwell
1Hamilton A* 1 1 Morton 1
Hearts |  ̂ | ^ Partick t". i
Ooaponlfo.a|
n  a
I Oonpon xro. 9 
SS X* f XX Xi' 8
Oonpon Wo. 0 
ax"' 3b a
'
___ _ __ —— - ■.
•
tq the Coast.
marriage to Miss Haldane Smallman,
which takes place during the first week 
in December. v
Mrs, G. Elliot, who lias been on an 
extended visit to tiic East, returned 
a:st ,week. She was met at Okanagan 
.anding by Mr. Elliot.
STATEMENT TO 
THE PUBLIC
Cups and Saucers
Johnstone Bros. ROSE 
"Pa t t e r n , made in E ng­
land, regular prices 35c 
and 40c
I— Another—bachelor_-rancliec_has_in£ot=L 
hied us of his intention shortly to 
[ enter the ranks of the Benedicts. Alto­
gether, we regret to observe the num- 
brs of bachelors remaining on the 
Benches^ is getting to be miserably 
small.
Mrs. Marten started her music class
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
------------ ONLY-— - — - On Sunday the usual Sunday School
20c each
! was held but the attendance, we regret
to say, was poor.
SE E  OUR W IN D O W  
Get your Xmas Cards for the Old 
- - —- Country Now ~ “ 7  ̂ ~
_THE_
BAZAAR VARIETY STORE
W ater Street, next to Creamery
The monthly Church of England 
service was conducted by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Greene. There was a fair 
congregation. : . \'-'y ■ ■ -
Two meetings of the GJenmore 
Council have been held and a consider­
able amount of preliminary business 
has been transacted. Councillors Hume
las< ^ a tu rd ay .--S h c-h aa-th ree-p u p ,ls |jj5 ,-K — 0 —
to begra tvtth but wc hope that. s h c L ,,, 3 ,  Roads CoiBmittet, commcuced 
tvtll get more support later ou. I by haviug some very necessary
Since the first appearance in Ke- 
lovyna of the advance notice of the 
presentation of the Pliotoplay 
“ Foolish Wives,” a news item ap­
peared in the'Vancouver Province 
stating that this photoplay had
. T H E
KELOWNA-PENTICTON STAGE
E s ta b lis h e d  M ay , 1920, b y  E . A g u r.
Mr. W. A. Brown,.^ianager of t h e  grading and ditching done, a wise pre- 
B. C.. Growers’ house here, left on caution in view of a probable-change | 
Monday for Kelowna. He made many in the weather, 
friends during his stay here and \ye
are very anxious to see him back in I C. H. Jacksons tender for au-j
the spring to stay another summer with diting the Municipal and School books
\vas accepted, and at the second meet­
ing held on Tuesday, 2lsf inst., the 
About torty of Westbank’s residents ! Reeve arid Councillors considered at 
gatjieried at the home of Mr. AY. j some length the applications for .clerk 
Brbwri, Saturday evening, and from j and assessor for the -municipality, e v -1 
there to7Jhat_o_f_Mr.,_ReeAe*s,„\yh^J.entually-appointing—M r.-P_A .-L& w isJ 
they -made a genuine surprise party fijj the positions. Other businessThe Trustees of the S.E.K.I.D. have . „  a , i ■ -
received a-copy of the bill which tlie r® ’’ ^®ssy Angus, who, we are of the usual character necessitated
Minister of Lands has introduced to by the formation oi: the new munici-
alter the date of i,nposing the penalty Tuesday The^evemng was spent in paiity.
been censored in certain parts of 
England and Yvould not be shown 
there.
^To the theatre-going public of 
Kelowna, we would beg to inform 
them that after, viewing a private 
showring of this film, w e  find no 
scenes or suggestions that would 
in any way tend to injure or of­
fend even the most refined natures, 
but on the contrar^^w ill help to 
biiild up the ideals of those view­
ing it arid enable them to under- 
. stand and realize that the women 
of today 'are living through the 
greatest curse of civilization—com­
monplaceness.
I t  is always our intent to get 
~fOf^he patr^ns^f^lie~'*TE4iip~r^^^ ’
s
on overdue. taxes to February 1st in­
stead of November 20th. The bill lias 
received its first reading. It is 
retroactive.
playing cards arid dancing and it only
seemed but a short time until half- Miss Margaret Grant left bn Wed- 
made ! eleven arrived, at which hour a nesday morning’s boat for Montreal j 
'  ^ ^ splendid supper was served. At twelve I where she expects to visit for the next j 
o’clock the crowd departed and all | few months.
■
LIMITED
Hardware 'M ^chants
Ag«nts and Auctioneers
Speciality inJIRag Rugs
. 6 0$ 2 .
,1;;̂  ONE DAY ONLY f—1
Saturday,SNov. 25
We hear today (Tuesday) that there | boasted of having an excellent time, 
is another development in the fruit 
situation.' Col., Moodic is calling' a 
4iicetiiig-oL-fruit growers—£or„_Friday 
next at 7.30 p.m., in the School House, 
to elect a member of the Growers’
Coriimittee which w'd understand is to 
fully investigate the Central Selling 
Agency proposition.
WINFIELD
(W O O D S LA K E)
Several ladies met at the home of 
Mrs. W. Rankin on Tuesday afternoon 
to make arrangements for the social 
evenings^of the Valley Social Society 
during the cCming winter. Mrs. H. 
K. To^dd is the secretary in place of 
Mrs. T. Maxwell returned last w e e k - I Miss dWargaret Grant, who has left, for 
end from Vernon, where she has b e e n  j Montreal. The first social evening of 
visiting Mrs. Staintbn. Jthe season will be held at the home of
Mrs. W . Rankin on Wednesday ev- 
Thcre was. a very'good attendance L „ i„ g  „ext at 8.30 p.m. 
at the regular weekly meeting of the |
When will the picking season finish
the finest of film entertainment. 
This policy prompted us to book 
‘‘ Foolish Wives,” w hich  cost its 
producers well over one million 
dollars. It is probably the great­
est picture ever made' and it is . 
costing th is , theatre more than it 
has ever paid for a film since it 
Opened in November, 1919.
It is a marvel of the Screen. A 
feast for the eye and mind. A 
bubbling cauldron of throbbing 
life, and it will be shown at thg 
Empress Theatre on Wednesday 
and Thursday, Noveriiber 29 and 
30, at—8—p.m.
Special arrangements are now 
under way to handle the crowds 
who will gather to view this 
production.
Courtesy and convenience is the 
motto of the management.
JO Y  BABIES ” COM ING
TO  T H E  EM PR ESS
Rutland United Society, held in the _____
Methodist church-on -Friday-evening I hi Glenmore?-. Several men—were pick^| ^ _  _ „ —.—  ——— ,  —  _
last. Miss Juniper, Domestic^ Science I iug till Saturday in one orchard, the I n er aimng au evi e o Re ut
CLOCKS
Hall, Mantle and Alarm 
Clocks
We will call for, repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
CLOCKS
SATISFACTIO N  GUARANTEED
E. J. T H O M SO N
At Stockwell’s Limited
Messrs. Blakcy and Scon have been j teacher for the Rutland and Kelowna I apples to be crated. Does this improve 
canvassing the district in order to ob-j Schools, w a s  the speaker for the .ev- the present situation and will the con­
tain signatures of those who had not ening. Miss Juniper entertairied her| sumer get value? Even on Tuesday
already prom ised'to pay over the audience W ith an exceedingly interest-
per box to the Growers’ Committee ing account of her travels in New
decided upon at the meeting addressed I Zealand and the ■South Sea Islands,
by General Harman, and Mr. Taylor VVhile in New’ Zealand Miss Juniper 
a few weeks ago. The idisi is not so I was organizer for the Domestic Sci- 
tnuch to paj' the expenses of those two I ence Branch of the Department of
On By Clever Youngsters
On Monday and Tuesday, Dec.' 4th 
picking was being done in at least one I and 5th, Mrs. Lang’s Boston Joy Ba- 
orchard. '■ j bies will appear at the Empress Thea­
tre in conjunction with the pictures. 
The large tank at the Glenmore | Kelowna theatre goers never have had 
Ranch is nearing completion. | such an opportunity of entertainment
at picture prices before, so the nian-
. . . . . . .  . . I ^ , . , . , • • • . I Public opinion is once more veering asrement advises all not to mi*;« tln'ogeMUlemen nicurrcd during their visit | Educatmn and m that capacity visited thc L ^ a t .  ^
W h a t  th e  S e r v ic e  M e a n s  to  
Y o u  in  T im e  a n d  D o l la r s
H e re  a re  fac ts  w h ic h  y o u  sh o u ld  k n o w .
F ig u re  u p  th e ir  V a lu e  to  y o u  in  y o u r  B u sin e ss .
F i r s t — Y ou can  tak e  th e  K E L O W N A - P E N T I C T O N  
S T A G E  a t 9.(X) a .n i., w h ich  c o n n ec ts  w ith  th e  K . 
V . R y. W e s tb o u n d  tra in  a t  W e s t  S u in n ie r lan d , a n d ' 
a rr iv e  in  V a n c o u v e r  a t  11.00 p.in. th e  sam e d ay .
A  s a v in g  in  tim e  o f at" le a s t  e lev en  h o u rs .
S econd .— T h e -fa re  to H V e st'-S u m m erlan d  v ia  th e  K e lo w n ar- 
P e n tic to n  S tag e  is $3;10, R a ilw ay  fa re  from  W e s t  
S u m m e tla n d  to  V a n c o u v e r  is $9.75.
B y  fa r  th e  c h e a p e s t ro u te  to  th e  C oast.
T h i rd — D E P E N D A B I L I T ’Y.^ T h e  K e lo w n a  - P e n tic to n  
S tag e  o p e ra te s  a  d a ily  se rv ice— S u n d a y s  ex cep ted  
— w h ich  is u n ex ce lled  in, th e  v a lley  fo r p u n c tu a lity .
F o u r th .— C O M F O R T . 7 -p a sse n g e r M c L a u g h lin  car, eq u ip - 
- 7 ped  fo r  w in te r  tra v e l w ith  h e a te rs , s n u g -f itt in g
c u r ta in s  and  w a r m  ru g s .
P h o n e  3 l9  „o r in q u ire  a t  h o te ls  fo r  fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n .
EFFIC IEN C Y  “YeaSŜ  S E R V IC E  C O U R T E S Y
f ' _
S pecia l T r ip s  a r ra n g e d  fo r  S u n d a y s
to the puairie. but to build up a sub- all parts of that Dominion and also 
stantial fipid for the coming cam- many of the Pacific islands adminis- 
paign. Only one grower had refused j tered by the New Zealand government, 
to co-operate, hut ev i-'u one is too j Many quaint souvenirs of her travels 
many when the issue is so critical. I were exhibited b3' the speaker. One 
Therefore it is up to the growers to of her most intcrestliYg experiences 
see that there are no outsiders. | was, undoubtedly, a visit to R. L.
Stevenson’s home in the Samoaii Is- 
An event of an unusual nature took j where that author spent the
place on Sunday when the Rev. Mr. L ,osj„g  years of his life. At, the con-
f.yecent location of wells on the proper-i The little perfoririers-appeared the 
ties of Mr. Steptoe and Mr. R* other night iir Prince Rupert, and the 
Ritchie. r ‘Prince Rupert News” had this to say
5, --------------------------------I about them :
Raspberries of a size easily mista- "The Boston Joy Babies, a bright 
ken for loganberries arc being grown | little company of five 3’oun^ters,
on new variety of vine recently im- opened a four day vaudeville engage- 
ported by Mr. Chcvalley, of Sumas, ment at the VVestholme Theatre last 
from France. A sample box of these evening. The house was well fillec
Your Xmas Order 
for Dried Fruits
Campbell Brown baptized Mr. E. Koy-1 address Miss J u n i p e r  U*orrics sent to the Edmonton market, for the attraction and nobody wa^
ania into the Christian Church. MissL^..,g accorded a hearty vote of t h a n k s ,  'wrought back numerous enquiries of- disappointed with the .entertainment, 
Elsie McDonald sang the solo ‘’Myl fering $5.00 per crate. The vines gave which is novel and clever.
Patrol leaders and Seconds of the two crops this year, one in June and “Miss Lolita Tesswood, the oldest 
to make a special feature of these mu-1 Rutland Scout Troop w e r e  entertained the other in September. ofi the troupe, is a pretty-toe dancer;
sical items which should brighten the J to supper on Thursday last by Rev. « * « Ethel Brindlc, soprano, and . Beatrice
and Mrs. Frank Stanton. A Court of | ^'^e University of B. C. stock judg-1 comedienne, appear in danc-services considerably.
Best Prices
Mrs 
her b
law, Mrs. J ., M. XlcDonald, over the 
week-end
Honour followed at'which m.any mat- carried off high honours at singing numbers of merit,
FR EE DELIVERY
;. A. McDonald, of Oliver, with k^j.^ i^usi„ess in connection writh Lj^ .̂ Portland Fair. In competition with the pair that made the most im- 
aby son visited her_mother-m-1 Troop’s activities were discussed. from Oregon. Washington. Id- probably Andy and Dodie
The Troop now has thr,ce patrols of Ljj.jQ̂  Utah and California they c a p -^ * ^ °"”’ ^ diminutive brother and 
seven boys each, the large niajoritj" of L^rcd all the major honours and as M̂_'®̂cr- The singing and impersona- 
whoin are Second-class Scouts, | high team in Holstein judging they of. the little boy and the sing-
’ dancing of
The continued mild weather has
and the
Waldron’S
given us ample time for fall clcaning-l ^  „u„,ber of Rutland Growers at- '̂ ’'O^eht home a $300 silver cup, ^
up and plowing, most of which is meeting of shareholders of Aj-rshirc judging they I ^•'‘^3. made juitc a
little girl 
hit. The
done.
g k o c e ;r y
. Phone 132 •
Ellis Street Kelowna
The Stork’s Rival
“ Mother,” little Archie said, “ it
the Kelowna Growers' E.xchangc, held 
in the Board of Trade rooms on Sat- 
urdaj’ afternoon. Some expressed their 
satisfaction with the meeting, but per-
won a bronze medal. 20-minute turn ends up w ith  a snappy 
ensemble finale.” ..
wasn’t the . storfr that brought baby.” j "  C iKvcr came away from a
“ Who ■was it, then?” his mother j meeting of the Kelowna Growers with-
A man who does not advertise may 
know all about, his. own business, but 
OJ0 one else docs.
asked, Curious to hear what 
her small son had in his head.
•‘It 'W'as the milkman,” Archie re­
plied with absolute positivencss 
"H e has 
wagon
idea | out a feeling of disappointment and 
dissatisfaction at the outcome.
. . I The continued open weather and a sign painted right on h is | , , ,
: ‘Families Supplied Daily.’ ” | of work on the land has
revived athletic activities ■ once more. 
The Scouts arc busy at basketball 
practice, while the seniors are contem­
plating a football game with a neigh­
bouring district.
W e hear George Day is one of the 
few hunters to have bagged a deer 
as 3’Ct this season.
A man stepped up to the counter of 
a department and the pretty sales­
lady asked him what he required. He 
hesitated a moment and then finally 
confessed. ^
“Fve forgotten whether I want a 
camisole or a casserole.”
'Tli.it depends whether you want 
it ior u chicken or for a hen,” replied 
the saleslady.
w i n t e r  R A T E S
Christm as^and~New -Year -Season a t-
H A L C y O N  H O T  S P R I N G S
Mr. Wm. Boyd, favorably known to the public, has been 
entrusted with supervision of this w ell known resort. 
An Ounce of Prevention—O r a Pound of Cure—-Which ?
Begin the year free from aches, pains and despondency. 
Rheumatism vanquished. Neuritis subdued. Nervous 
Attacks baffled. 'The waters of these celebrated Plunge 
Baths for men and w’omen have no equal in America,
REDUCED W IN T E R  RA TES
From first of December until first of April (American 
plan) $18 to $20 pey* week.
Address communications to Office Manager, Halcyon, 
Arrow' Lakes, B. C. (Preserve this for future reference.)'
' 14-4c
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
CANADIAN SERV ICE 
FROM MONTREAL to QUEENS
TO W N  and LIVERPOOL
.Andania ................ . Dec. 11. Jan. 13
PLYM O U TH -CH ERBO U RG - 
HAMBURG
•Antonia ....................... -...........  Dec. 23
TO  GLASGOW
CassandrT'(Portland) ..............Dec. 9
(Halifax) ...............Dec. 11
From New York
TO CHERBOURG AND SO U TH ­
AM PTON
Mauretania ............... Nov. 28, Dec, 18
Aqnitania, Dec. 4. Bcrcngaria Dec, 12 
Q U EENSTO W N  & LIV ER PO O L 
Caronia, Dec. 2. Carmania, Dec. 14 
Tyrrhcnia, Dec. 9. Aiisonia, Dec. 23.
Andania (Boston)  .................. Dec. 9
(Halifax) ................. Dec. 11
LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW
Columbia ................... Dec. 9, Jan. 13
Assyria, Nov. 29. Algeria, Nov, 25 
SPEC IA L CRU ISES 
Mediterranean Cruises—
Nov, 25    ........  s.s. Scythia
Dec. (r ......................  s.s. Tnscania
Money orders arid drafts .at' lowest 
rates. Full information from Cunard 
Agents or Company’s Office, 622 Has­
tings St,, West, Vancouver. Pbonc, 
Sey. 3648. .
IF  YOUR PIA N O  IS  W O R T H  
A N Y TH IN G  IT  IS  W O R T H
EXPERT TUNINO
Any other kind will ruin it.
ALVIN E. PERKINS
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
a strictly indepciidcnt tuner, and 
the best recommended man in. 
Canada, with 30 years of valu­
able factory and other e^^pcricnce, 
•stands for positively the best in 
the profession of tuning and re­
pairing of pianos. Horie.sty of 
purpose and conscientious work­
manship, and strongly indorsed, 
by the best authority in Canada‘s 
—piano manufacturers who arc 
positively particular where they 
put their signature, as foIloAys: 
Morris & Karn Co,, Heinlzman 
Sc Co., Gourlay Piano Co., Do­
minion Piano,Co., Newcombe P i­
ano Co,, Fletcher Bros, Gerhard . 
Heintzman House, Vancouver, 
Prof. J. D. A. Tripp, Vancouver, 
Mason & Risch Co.
Mr. PERKINS
will, be in Kelowna in a few 
weeks and will make his regular 
calls. Orders may be left with 
Kelowna Furniture Co.
12-.3C
I .( ^
i l l
■
*¥#<*»«*« *«“M'
P A m  KIOHT THE KEtOWNA COtlEIEJR AND OEANAOAN ORCHARDI8T THURSDAY; NOVEMBER 23, 1922
P a l m  O l i v e  S o a p  S p e c i a l
6 C ak c3 fo r 53 c e n ts  a n d  1 cake  free . I n  o th e r  
w o rd s  7 cakes o f P A L M  O L I V E  S O A P  fo r  S3 cen ts .,
C h r i s t i e ’s  B i s c u i t s
S till a n o th e r  sh ip m e n t o f  th e se  e x ce lle n t C an a d ia n - 
m ad e  B iscu its . A m o n g  th e  new  o nes th is  tim e  a re  
O ra n g e  C risp , O a t  C risp  P icn ic , D e v o n  C re am  a n d  
W e d d in g .
A  n ew  fe a tu re  th is  tim e  is p a ck a g e s  o f  a b o u t a  
h a lf  p o u n d  each  o f all th e  k in d s  th a t  a r c  so  e a s ily  
b ro k en  w h en  in  b u lk , fo r in s ta n c e : V a n illa  W a fe r , 
W e d d in g , V irg in ia , H ig h  T ea , A rro w ro o t W a fe rs , 
a n d  a  lo t  o f o th e rs .
Itilborn’s Crystal Fruit Rolls
M a n u fa c tu re d  in  V ic to r ia  w ith  F r u i ts  fro m  o u r  o w u  
P r o v ince a nd  P u re  C ane S u g a r. T h is  is  s o m e th in g  
e n t i r d y  n ew  in  con ifectionery  a n d  is  th e  P u r e s t  
a n d  m o s t W h o le so m e  C an d y  o b ta in a b le , b e sid e s  
i t  is  d e lic ious e a tin g , .
N E X T  M O N D A Y
A L L  O U R  C H R IS T M A S  s tu ff  w ill be  in— a lo t  
o f i t  is  h e re  a lre a d y — fo r in s ta n c e : M in ce  M e a t in  
b u lk — a n d  o n ly  20 c e n ts  a  p o u n d — lo v e ly  m in c e ­
m e a t  to o . A ll o u r  o th e r  C h ris tm a s  G o o d s w ill be  
p riced  ju s t  a s . re a so n a b ly  a s  th e  m in c e m ea t.
N E X T  W E E K ’S A b .  W I L L  B E  I N T E R E S T I N G
R E A D IN G .
THE McKENZIE CO., Ltd.
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L I T Y  .a n d  S E R V I C E  
O u r  M o tto
P R I C E S  a re  n o w  b e in g  s c ru tin iz e d  a s  
n e v e r  befo re .
THEY SIMPLY MUST BE RIGHT
T h a t  v e ry  th in g , w e  be lieve, is  one  r e a ­
s o n w h y  o u r -v o lu m e  of b u s in e s s -s h o w s  —  
a  s te a d y  a n d  g ra tify in g  in c rease .
I f  n o t  a lre a d y  a  c u s to m e r  o f o u rs  g iv e  u s  
a  tr ia l .  W e  le a d  in  Q U A L IT Y , S E R - ,  
V IC E , a n d  l a s t  b u t  n o t le a s t, P R IC E . 
L E T  U S  S E R V E  Y O U .
W a tc h  o u r  A d v e r tis e m e n t fo r  S pec ia l P r ic e s .
Special for OneAVeek Only—
FEED FLOUR
1 S a c k  ......... .. $ 1 . 9 5 '  2 Sacks $ 3 . g Q
F ree  C ity D elivery P hone 672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTO.
K E L O W N A , B . C .
1
PREVENTION IS 
FAR BETTER 
THAN CURE
Precautions To Bo Taken Against 
, Typhoid Fever
Conservation oi[ life applies to every 
one in pursuit of work or recreation 
and it behoove.') every one to do his or 
her duty in preserving the public 
health by, taking -every possible pre 
caution against the spread of disease 
Everything of an insanitary nature 
should he removed.
Typhoid fever is a filth disease, al 
though'cleanly people become affee 
led. I t is prevalent in the autumn ant 
early winter, and is caused by a germ 
that comes from sbme one who has 
or has had typhoid fever and harbours 
the germs in his body. W here there 
arc no typhoid germs carried in filtli, 
there can be no typhoid. Every one 
should understand that this is a waste 
ful, dangerous disease ivhicli is prim-' 
ariiy due to carelessness. If  filth from 
the fiunian body, is not- disposed o 
with the greatest care, it , will be car­
ried by flies, get on food or he washet
into water, and the germs it contains 
will reach the mouth of, some healthy 
persoh. Yet experience Has shown 
typhoid ,to be a disease that can be pre­
vented by following a few simple rules 
These are:—
The greatest danger comes from 
flies. Even so late in the year, a few 
of these insects arc to be found within 
dwellings and they arc carriers pf ty 
phoid germs. Have, a sanitary fly- 
proof privy-On your; place and see that 
everybody uses it, and ihat it does not 
pollute your well or spring. Screen 
your house against flies, destroy at 
once any that may get inside, and, 
where possible, keep them from breed- 
ingTrearky:
Fight typhoid by care and cleanli­
ness,- and, if there is a case in your 
lome, keep the disease from ■ spread­
ing by remembering that the disease 
is conveyed by means of fingers, food, 
■water, milk and flies.
Do not eat or drink anything that 
comes f r o m  a home where there is ty­
phoid. If you - have typhoid in your 
lome, do not s e l l  food products that 
will coiive}" infection to others.
To prevent this disease, there is, be­
sides cleanliness, a method of immuni­
zation against typhoid. Ask your doc
tor about the use of typhoid bacterins, 
o r  for full information address the 
'Provincial Board of Health at Victor-
CALGARY, Nov. 23.—Fred E. H ar­
rison, former bank manager in Van­
couver and one-time Mayor of Saska­
toon, Dominion Fair W age Officer, 
who is suffering from a slight wound 
in the chest, was “shot" by a wad of 
cotton from a blank cartridge and not 
by a 45 calibre bullet, as was first be­
lieved, and will be able to leave the 
'hospital in a day or two. This fact 
was discovered Wednesday during in­
vestigation of an alleged attem pt of 
Mrs. Harrison to murder her husband 
by shooting him.
la.
‘W O U N D ED ” BY A
BLANK CARTRIDGE
E IG H T Y -TW O  DEAD IN
ALABAMA M IN E D ISA STER
BIRM ING H A M , Ala., Nov. 23.— 
The death list of the Molomite mine 
disaster had reached eighty-twp today, 
one-third of whom are negroes, and it 
may total 100 when the w orst is 
known. Sixty injured are in hospital, 
some of whom may not recover. The 
explosion was caused when the skip, 
breaking away, dashed down the mine 
slope and crashed through the electric 
cables, which caused the resulting 
flash to ignite the mine dust.
O R IE N T A L  D EB A TE AT
V IC TO R IA  C O N TIN U ES
TW O  H U N D R E D  A TTEN D 15 ACRES, 11 acres in bearing or 
cliard, bqst commercial varieties 
M ASQUERADE B A L L | 3 ^crcs in hay; bunSaJow. of 6 rooms
with full basement; poultry house;
^ $ 1 0 ,5 0 0Joint X.O.O.F.-Rcbekah Event Is Pop-1 property,
y j Casli; balance on terms,
is
Price
ular And Successful
10 ACRES: 5 acres in Orchard,
, years old. The whole property 
(Contributed) I jo alfalfa. Small one room cottage
The joint I.O.O.F. and Rcbekah
Masquerade Ball, held > s t  Thursday ....... ...... S X ^ S O O aOC
night in the Elks' Hall, proved a great I • ...........................
success, about two huiulrod people be-1 
iiig in attciulunce, who enjoyed tlieni- 
sclvcs thoroughly. Tlii.s is an auminl |
$900 Cash; balance on terms. 
See O ur Complete List of 
ORCHARDS, M IX ED  FARM S 
AND CITY PR O PE R T Y
affair and judging by the number p rc-| IN SU RA N CE in all its Branches 
sent it is u very popular one. Great
credit is due the committee in charge 
for the way it was handled.’ '
t .  W . W ILKINSON & CO
Established 1B93.
The costumes were exceedingly corner Bernard Ave. and Water St
good and the judges hud a hat^d tim c| ./ Phono 254 
picking the winners. The prizes were 
awarded as follows: Lady's Fancy,
Miss T. Dillon, Early Victorian; La-1 Mr. David Whiteside is to intro
dy's Representative, Mrs. J. R i c h a r d s ,  duce a bill in the B. C. Legislature 
Silent Policeman; Lady's C o m i c ,  M i s s  “low ing North Vancouver promoters 
M. Dillon, Topsy; Gentleman's Fancy, construct a highway from Nort 
Mr. James Spurrier, T u r k i s h  S i r d a r ; V ancouver to Lilloct and charge to 
Gentleman's Representative, Mr. j  I on all traffic rcsultnig from this^cn
Richards, Fall,cr Time; Gcutlcman's • '''T '" '- '
Comic, Mr. J. Hughes, "'Whe.. a pc ,_ ^ v e w a y  .s to be hu.lt from
. , T-. . , „ ^ North Vancouver to Squamish via
Icr Needs a Friend. Special m e n tio n k j^ ^ ^  and at Garibaldi a park
should be made of Mrs. Richards, who I j„ ^
J ' '?  c rc c t^ ^
by her very cleverly got-up costume, I pj.QpQg ,̂j connect with existing 
a facsimile of the “silent policemen''| roads,
that adorn‘d Bernard Avenue.
Mr. Spurrier kindly gave back the
prize which he won to the committee |U  
to be awarded for another event and 
he also donated two other prizes, viz., 
lady’s first and second, for which the 
committee wish to express their hearty 
thanks.
A special prize was awarded by the 
cpmmittiic to the best waltzing couple 
on the floor. This was won by Mr. 
and Mrs. Atack, who^gave an exhibi- 
:ion and were loudly applauded.
Many thanks are due to the judges, 
who performed their hard tasks with 
great credit. T hey were: Mrs. D. W, 
Sutherlandj Miss Pughe, Dr. W right 
and Mr. Geo.^Andgrson. Mr. T. P- 
Griffiths acted as M. C.
:  At Cost
H O S P IT A L  LA D IES A ID
H O LD S SU CCESSFU L SA LE I W e find we are over-
The Kelowna 'Hospital Ladies’ Aid I® S tO c k e d  w i t h  SO m e l in e s  
leid a very successful sale of home 10  
cooking and musical tea at the Nurses’ I 
Home on Saturday afternoon,' when ^  
a large number of ladies interested in | q  
the welfare of the Hospifel were pre­
sent.
T h^ftV rn^T T  passed^ver3r  pleasant-H 
y, those attending the sale listening to 
the musical programme, which had 
)een arranged by Mrs. J. M. Harvey. | 
Solos were sung by Miss Staples, Mrs. 
C. Buck and Miss Hickson. Miss 1.1 
Murray played delightfully on the vio-1 
in and Mrs. L. Dilworth and Mrs. E.
. Cross gave some excellent piano-1 
brte selections. Mrs. G. D. Cameron | 
acted as accompanist.
The result of the sale was very grat- | 
ifying to those who had worked hard 
to make it a success,- over $60 being ] 
realized.
of Table Syrup and have 
decided this week end to 
close them up at whole­
sale-prices.— -^hey—are-® 
all staple lines that will 
go good with hot cakes, ® 
these raw mornings.
D on’t  m iss th is  sp len­
did S yrup  offering.
PR EC A U TIO N S B EIN G  TA K EN
IN  C O N ST A N T IN O PL E .
C O N STA N TIN O PLE, Nov. 23.— 
British and United States firms are 
taking steps to safeguard their pro 
perty and personnel in the event that 
he Lausanne conference fails to-ac 
complish its purpose of establishing 
peace in the Near East. The largest 
and oldest British buriness house in ^ 
Turkey began today to transfer i t s |*  
entire stocks, valued at $1,500,000, 
from the main street of the city to 
the docks so tha t its goods might be 
immediately removed. This action was 
the- signal for several local firms to 
close. Some British and American 
firms have chartered large steamers
n
dHolmes 
Gordon,Ltd.;
Family Grocers Phone 3U
AUCTIUN SALE
3r<* JA P A N E S E  M ISSIO N ̂ B U IL D IN G  D ED IC A TED
* Nearly Two Hundred Japanese Attend 
Opening Services
The local Japanese Mission, which 
has recently been erected on Harvey 
Avenue, was officially dedicated for 
worship last Sunday afternoon.
Nearly two hundred Japanese resi­
dents of the district were present. The 
services were conducted by Rev. E. 
D. Braden and Rev. R. G. Edwards. 
Rev. S. S. Osterhout, Ph.D., Supt. of 
Oriental Missions, delivered the de» 
dicatory address, Mr. K. Iwashita ac­
ting as interpreter. The music was in 
charge of Mrs. Braden and Miss Heys.
The building is a commodious brick 
structure and is well adapted for Mis­
sion work. There is a comfortable 
auditorium, a kitchen add social rooms. 
A cosy suite of rooms upstairs is de­
signed for the use of a resident Jap: 
anese pastor, who, it is expected, will 
shorily be installed.
The cost of the building was over 
seven thousand dollars, of which near­
ly five thousand dollars was raised 
among the Japanese people.
The Royal Commission on Pacific 
Coast Fisheries has recommended 
that the fishing licences issued to O- 
ricntals be reduced to forty per cent in 
1923, also that there be a close season 
for salmon fishing on the Fraser river 
and all coast waters leading to the 
same for five years, provided that si 
milar arrangements are made by the 
United States as regards Puget Sound 
waters.
More prairie wheat has been moved 
west this season tlian in previous years. 
During last September and October 
the C. P. railway has moved 2,482 cars 
of grain to 'Vancouver, or 3,680,806 
bushels. One hundred thousand bu­
shels have already been shipped to the 
Orient and approximately 1,000,000 
bushels to the United Kingdom ports.
The Princeton Board of—Trade has 
decided to secure all possible data re 
the resources of the country tributary 
to Princeton and compile a summary 
in pamphlet form, so that this infor­
mation can be distributed in England 
by the staff of thc B. C. Agent-Gch- 
cral.
V ICTORIA, Nov. 23.—The Mac­
kenzie resolution dealing with Orien­
tal exclitsion was debated again yes­
terday in the Legislature, when Hon. 
E. D. Barrow, Minister of Agriculture, 
gave a survey of the situation in con 
nection with the agricultural industry. 
He stated that two years ago Orientals 
in the province had in their own hands 
14,058 acres of land and 12,860 acres 
leased, and he was satisfied fliat these 
figures had been greatly increased 
since that time. He spoke of the great 
increase of fruit growing and market 
gardening and said that 90 per cent 
of the produce supplied to Vancouver 
was grown bj" Orientals, while 55 per 
cent of the potatoes of the whole 
province were supplied by Orientals.
T H E  TE ST
The mistress of an infants’ school 
was giving a class of little boys a 
lesson oi\̂  the care of Providence. She 
dwelt 'especially on the 'words: 
“Even the hairs of your head arc 
all numbered.”
The words, quoted over and over 
again by the lady, would seem to 
have imadc a great impression on one 
of the little tots, for, after the lesson 
was over, he twitched a hair out of 
his head, and, holding it up, cried put: 
“Please teacher, what number is dis 
one?”
 ̂ J .1 I Having received instructions from to carry away their effects and others ^  Marty, I will sell, without re
lavc insured their stocks against loot- | serve, at her residence, E L L IS  ST,
next to W aldron’s Store, on 
TH U RSD A Y , N O V EM BER 30th, 
.a ll her Household Effects, comprising 
The provincial government, by or-1 Baby Grand Chevrolet Car, in first 
der in council, has cancelled for this I class condition; Model 1920.
ing and incepdiarism.
trapping season the recent restrictive U  Willis Piano, nearly new, cost $650, 
, r . • • e -1.1 1 Roll Top Desk,regulations for certain species of wild j Extension Couch.
animals, including marten. It has been Rocking Chair. Arm Chair, 
pointed out by residents of all parts I Centre Table. Brussels Carpet, 10x12, 
of the province that the regulations j Quantity Books
would have worked a very unncccss- Pictures,
ary-hardship on many old-timers in Arm Chair.
B. C., who would have had great dif- Drop Head Sewing Machine, nearly 
ficulty m . finding employment during L  Linoleum,
the coming winter. j Dining Room Table and Dining room
* ♦ * I • Chairs.
„  , . . • f ,,i 1 Mahogany Dresser (old pattern).
1 rotc.sts arc being sent m from all j Simmon’s Bed, mattress and spring, 
the agricultural districts in the pro- Iron Bed, Mattress and Sprihg. 
vince against the proposed tax of three I 1 Dresser. 2 Bevel Plate Mirrors
2 Cots, Mattresses and Springs.cents per gallon on all gasoline It is ^  in'-perfect
pointed out that the proposed tax, j condition, cost $125.00. 
which would be a provincial one, 1 Heater^ for wood or coal 
would increase the cost of transporta- j 1 Fiflc, .22 Cal. Glass Shelves,
tion considerably in all rural districts, U^Smk^^^ & j K s '  and Pillows, 
and especially m the fruit growing re- W ashing Machine, 
gions, where practically all the haul-j Electric Iron. O il Heater,
ing is now done in trucks. AboutrSO Quarts of Preserves (straw­
berries and raspberries).
Quantity of Muskrat Traps.
Victoria has recently had a plague Quantity Dry Firewood 
of rats which has been fairiy
controlled by the city sanitation offi- Lot Cutlery, Kitchen Utensils, Dishes, 
cials. It is stated that all . the ra ts j Tubs, Carpenter’s Tools, etc.
at the Coast originally came f r o m  E u -  . No reserve as Mrs. Marty is leaving
rope, mostly from Norway and E n g - | G  ̂ H ^ k I e  R R
land. 13-2c Auctioneer.
0
Early Xmas Shopping
The Question
T h e  q u e s tio n  o f w h a t to  g iv e  w ill a u to m a tic a lly  so lve  itse lf  
if y o u  w ill s im p ly  m ake up  a lis t  o f th e  uam ca o f th o se  to  
w hom  yo u  w ish  to  g ive , b r in g  th e  lis t h e re  an d  le t u s  su g ­
g e s t th e  a r tic le s . In  th e  m ean tim e, look  o v e r  th e se  su g g es ­
tio n s .
Handbags
I t  w o u ld  be d ifficu lt to  find a n y th in g  
' so  u se fu l a n d  o rn a jn e n ta l, n o r  m o re  
p le a s in g  to  a n y  w o m an .
L a m b sk iii P u rs e  w ith  la rg e  m ir ro r , s la te  $ 1 0 . 0 0
a n d  p en c il fix ings
L iz a rd  (Jl-ain L a m b  C an tee n  P u rse  w ith  ch a in  $ 6 . 7 5
p u rse , p e rfu m e  b o ttle  an d  p o w d er p u ff case  
B lack  P a te n t  L e a th e r  S w a g g e r  B ag  w ith  
fan cy  lin in g s  ........... ........../.......................... . . $4.25
Hosiery
G iv in g  H o s ie ry  o f a  su p e ­
r io r  q u a li ty  is  a s  m uch  
p le a su re  to  th e  g iv e r  as th e  
g if t b r in g s  to  th e  rec ip ien t. 
“M e rc u ry ” I’u r e “VVool h ea­
th e r  c locked  $ 2 . 0 0
Ho.se, p e r  p a ir
P e n m a n ’s W ool H e a th e r
$1 .00H o se .P e r  p a ir  ...
M ercu ry  d ro p  s titc h  b lack  
S ilk  j-iose. f r r
P e r  p a i r ........  I  O
C ro w n  S ilk  H o se  in  b lack , 
nav y , b ro w n , w ith  co lo r­
ed c locks. O K
A t, p e r  p a ir
Gloves
V G ive h e r  g lo v es  a n d  yo u  a re  su re  to  
p le a se  h e r. I f  y o u  d o n ’t  k n o w  th e  
size , w e g la d ly  ex ch an g e . •
“L ad ies’~ fiiie ~ F re n c h ~ S u e d e “^G loves- in  f a w n ^  3̂ 00
g re y , b ro w n  a n d  b lack . P e r  p a ir  ........
Miocha W o o l L in e d  G loves, p e r  p a ir  ...... ................  $1.95
Q u een  Q u a lity  S ilk  G loves, g re y  tr im m e d  n av y , w ith  cuff
n a v y  tr im n ie d  g o ld , pon- ^ O  O K  JCr 
0  -gee tr im m e d  navy . P e r  p r. QH t P O a W
L o v e ly  a s s o r tm e n t o f W o o l G loves ^ O  O K
a t  p rice s  fro m  ...i....... ...... . fl 0
Handkerchiefs
W h e n  in  d o u b t, g ive  h a n d k e rch ie fs .
W h a t  e lse  cou ld  be sa id  th e n  ex cep t 
a  m e n tio n  o f p rices.
F a n c y  b o x ed  H a n d k e rc h ie fs  w ith  tw o , th re e  a n d  four, 
in  a  box . P rice s ' fro m , p e r  bo x  .............—....50c to $3.00
S w iss  M u slin  H a n d k e rc h ie fs , w ith  c o lo red  co rn e r.
V e ry  S p ec ia l, p e r  p a i r ...................... ——-...... -.............— 25c
C o lo red  H a n d k e rc h ie fs  in  sky , p ink , p each , nile , saxe,
at ........—....... ...........................— ...... ......... -.......  35c and 40c 0
Umbrellas 0
S o m e th in g  one se ldom  b u y s  fo r  o n e ­
self, y e t  th e  m o s t im p o r ta n t  o f a ll 
accesso rie s .
L o v e ly  Q u a lity  F re n c h  G lo ria  S ilk  C o v er, cased  an d  a  ^  
w o n d e rfu l se lec tio n  o f h a n d le s  to  (3^*1 Y |  A  A  _  
se le c t from . $2.50, $3.00, u p  to  t P  X V . V V  ®
L A D I E S ’
a Habutai Bloomers
® Jade, Paddy, Tangerine, 'White. A 
0  lovely garment for (I»Q
Q Xmas; selling  ......... . dJO # I  t J
_  This same style, pongee .... $3.25 
W hite Jersey Cloth Bloomers, $7.25 
® W hite Crepe de Chene ”, $5.75
Nightgowns
OF REA L CLASS
Crepe.de Chene, trimmed with fine 
Valenciennes Lace and two-
tone satin ribbon. $ 9 .7 5
Price ...... .................
A lovely Crepe Nightgown in peach 
and flesh colors only; beautifully 
trimmed with real (jJQ K A
French lacc. Price.......
Colors: Flesh, white pink and sky
C A M IS O L E S
• In  endless variety of .color, style 
and price. Crepe de Chene, W ash 
Satin, Habutai and Ribbon Lace. 
Prices from .......  $1.25 to $3.25
C H E M IS E
Envelope Chemise, Crepe de Chene 
and W ash Satin. Pjnk, ,flesh, 
White, Mauve; very excellent 
quality with filet lacc.
Prices $5.25, $6.00, $6.25, $6.50
; Thomas Lawson, Limited S
„  P h o n e  215 K e lo w n a , B . C. P .  O . B o x  208 ®
M
i — i
